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.SNOWY K;L(M>—f  ive Western Texas i  ollene students took 
advanlaKe of Snsder’s recent snow and built themselves an 
iKioo on the northside of the WTC student center. The students 
Morked for seven hours Monday to build the snou shack, which

Wednesday 
update

UndecidecI On Busing Bill
WASHINGTO.N (AP> President Carter says he hasn l 

decided whether to si(;n a $9 hillion appropriations hill that 
would prohibifthe Justice Department from seeking CQurt- 
ordered busing to desegregate scbpols ■

A top White House aide, however, said vetoing the legislation 
might be futile, blocking only the needed appropriations 
Carter might choose instead to Challenge the constitutionality 
of the anti busing amendment in court, he said 

Carter, asked at a State Department receptibn Tuesday night 
if he plans to sign the bill, replied "1 don’t know I'll let you 
know "

Stocks Still Riding Hi^ih
NEW YORK (A P I — The Dow Jones industrial average 

crossed the 1.000 level for the first time in almost tour years 
today as the stock market corttinued its posl-elwtion rally 

The widely recognized average of 30 big name stocks, which 
climbed 11 09 on Tuesday, rose another 2 31 to 1.000 26 by 1130 
a m today

It last closed above l.OpOat 1.004 65 on Dec 31.1976

The SDN
Column

originally stood K ft. high and measured 20 x 12 feel. Shown, are 
Ken Grimm (left) and Billy Fowler, showing the Strength of the 
igliMi. Not pictured; Eric-.fohnson, Brian Osborne and Kgrry 
Knox. (SDN Staff Photo)

Light Vote Due 
Here Saturday

Scurry County voters are 
schedult^ to return to the polls 
Saturday to name a state 
representative to serve from 
now to January, but few are 
expected to heed the call 

In fact, there will not even 
be an absentee box to count 
Saturday night when the polls 
close. Only one absentee ballot 
was cast p. lor to the deadline 
Tuesday afternoon It will be 
pul into one of the regular 
voting boxes Saturday *0 that 
it can be counted with other 
ballots and thereby preserve 
the secrecy of the liallof for 
the lone absentee voter

Barn and those in Com
missioner’s Precinct No 4 will 
vote on the south side of the 
coliseum

Other counties in the 
District, which will also be 
voting Saturday are Borclen. 
Dawson. Howard, Sterling and 
Coke

' " “ V

The election u> to name a 
representative to complete the 
term of Mike E/zetl. who 
submitted his resignation in 
October to accept ap 
pointment to a post with the 
State Health Department 

The only candidate listed on 
the ballot is I-itry .Shaw, the 
repn'sentativeelect. who is 
scheduled to begin a regular 
term in January 

However, voters m the six- 
county 6.3rd District are being 
called back to the polls 
Saturday to fill Ezzell’s 
unexpired term. dc«ipite the 
fact that the legislature is not 
in session and will not be in 
session any more before 
January

A lot of people in this cwntry have few worries- or else they 
have so many that they jtfmp at any diversion thaLmight take 
4hetr-HMfld^«if’<keir troubles. ------------

How else would you explain the J R obsession’’ Those who 
make the books in Las Vegas on sports events set up a betting 
lineon the culprit who shot J R Ewing, thecharacter in theTV 
show, "Dallas.”  You probably saw. or heard that the odds 
Monday were 20-1 that J. R did-it himself And just to attract 
tven more attention, its was 500-1 for Tom l.andry. coach of the 
Dallas Cowboys professional football team, and l.ooo to I that 
Roger Staubach, the retired quarter back did it

But this "book" on J R ’s assailant came as nosurpri.se after 
we read a few days earlier that some viewers on the West Coast 
were complaining because those on the East Coast would learn 
who shot J R three hours before they would due to the dif 
ference in time zones They couldn’t have many real worries on 
their mind if this bothers them★  ★  ★

Before we forget, Murray Anne Ray, the secretary in the 
chamber office, wanted us to remind Howard Dimmer, the 
Anthony’s manager, that music has been coming from those 
speakers on the courthouse square, and it’s not even 
Thank.sgiving yet ★  ★  ★

A lot of people are wondering about the strength of the 
Western Texas College Westerners basketball team There's 
only a couple left from last year’s national champion squad, 
you know, but they are still undefeated.

Perhaps we stumbled upon a clue this week. The Westerners  ̂
opened their season Nov 1 with a 108 94 victory over the Mc- 
Murry College junior varsity. McMurry’s varsity team opened 
its season this week, losing a Close decision to Texas Wesleyan 
Of the seven McMurry players listed in the varsity box score, 
four of them played against the Westerner^ Nov. 1 This doesn’t 
violate any rule, of course, but it does show that WTC actually 
was competing against some varsity players of a senior college 
in their game here. And it indicates that'ah least two of them 
were starters for McMurry★  ★  ★

Picked up from the mail: i.
The exact center of the United States is Castle 

Rock S.D.
Polish television shows about 38 hours a week of program

ming We couldn’t even get all of our ball games in at that, let 
alone our soap operas , ,

The average American spends 53 minut^ g. day on personal 
care. ★  ★  ★

The cactus patch philosopher says inflaiiotvjs being broke
with a pocket full of money .—WACIL McNAlR

fk-urry County will operate 
only four polling places 
Saturday, the minimum 
allow«^---one in each com
missioners precinct The 
polling places will be located 
in the county library, the north 
side of the coliseum, the sputh 
side of the coliseum and in the 
Towle Park Barn. Voters in 
Commissioner's Precinct No. 
1 will vote on the north si<k‘ of 
the coliseum, those m Com- 
missiornTs Precinct 2 will 
vote in the library, those in 
Commissioner's Precinct 3 
will vote in the Towle Park

(j — Why ha4 'WTC not 
bwn qualific-d to Tiave a 
representative from the 
State Real Estate Board 
administer tests for broker 
and salesman licen.ses’’

A —Dr Gene .McClurg, 
dean  o f v o c a t io n a l 
education and technology 
at WTC. asked the Texas 
Real Estate Commission 
office about this, and they 
offered little hope for such 
a service here The exam 
site selections are based on 
the mimber of licensees in 
an area and have nothing to 
do with qualifications The 
closest test site to .Snyder is 
Big Spring, where there 
are 2(18 licensees However 
Big .Spring IS one-of 25 test 
sjtes- ID the state and it 
serves a ri(g) mileTadilis", 
including Snyder and even 
5ian Angelc. which has 
more than 1.000 liceni*ees 
IrTT^C  San ThgeTo Kas 
been trying to get the tests 
at AngeloState University 
iHJt without success so far 
The commission ap 
parently feels that the 25 
test sites are enough and 
tlH>y pointed out that the 
tests are given some 700 
times per year in these 
places which are con 
sidered adequate

WASHINGTON (A P )
Retail lood prices are ex
pected to climb 12.2 perce.nl in 
1981. the sharpest increase in 
seven years, the Agriculture 
Department said to<iay 

Jumps in meat, poultry and 
egg prices will lead the way. a 
departm ent econom ist 
forecast

Such an increase would be 
almost li-K times the 8.7 
percent rise predicted for this 
year and the steepest jump 
since 1973 and 1974. when food 
prices rose about 14.5 percent 
each year

In general, said economist 
Paul ( ' Westcott in a report 
prepired for the depirtment's 
annual Agricultural Outlook 
('(rhference, ‘ ‘ the major 
source of food price inflation 
in 1981 will come (rom rit.es in 
meat, poultry and egg 
prices ’ ’

Meat and poultry prices, he 
said, will likely rise lietween 
15 p»rcent and 20 percent due 
to “onl.\ slight increases 
in b ee f and b r o ile r  
production ’ ’

Pork production, he said, 
could decline "p-rhaps 8 to 10 
p-rcent ”

And as people seek sub
stitutes lor high priced meat 
and poultry. Westcott added, 
egg prices will rise aliout 17 
percent

Dairy prices are expected to 
go up 10 7 prcent next year, 

TiTlh mandatory boosts in 
tetleral milk price supports 

and rising marketing costs 
again being the major 
causes," be said.

A lth ou gh  fru it  and 
vegetable prices are among 
the hardest to predict, 
f)ecau.se of their .sensitivity to 
weatlMT, Westcott said an 
overall rise of 8 percent now 
appars likely.

iJepirtment officials have 
P*en saying since August that 
food prices would increase 
within a range of 10 to 15 
prcent in 1981; today’s 12 2 
pTcent estimate refined that 
estimate

But Westcott said price 
increases could vary about 2̂ 
percent from the_ new 
pTelfictiort fll'pb'nding on

The severity of this 
winter’s weather and its effect 
on citrus crops and livestock 
markelmg? '

The size of the fall 1981 
grain crop

Whether inflation surges 
anew or atuifes

—How close the global 
sugar crop comes to meeting 
demand

In economic news Tuesday, 
eciinomists in and out of 
government took heart in a 
new rep rt that prsonal in
come rose 1 1 prcent in

October, equalling Sep
tember's increase, while 
spnding rose a full p r -  
cenlagepint

The economists ‘ said the 
reprt is further evidence of a 
recovery. altxMt slow, from 
the recession.

But they cautioned that 
rising interest rates could 
dam age the apparent

recovery On Monday, banks 
raised their prime lending 
rale to 16 25 prcent 

Purchases of durable goods 
rose $6 4 bilfioh last month, 
following September’s $2 
hillion decline. Most of the 
increase was for cars, trucks 
and auto p rts , which Com 
merce Deprtment economist 
William Cox said "reflects the

recovery taking place in 
recession-stricken heavy 
industries and construction.''

—Personal savings stood at 
.a seasonally, adjusted annual 
rate of $89 4 billion in October, 
com pred with a yearly p e e  
of $88 8 billion the month 
before That represents a 4.8 
prcent savings rate, the 
same as in September.

NEW CHAMBER DIRECTORS—These four 
new directors were inslalled last night at a 
meeting of the Snyder Chamber of Commerce 
board. From left are Brian Boswell. Ernie

Armstrong. David lime* and Marr4s Light. 
They were elected to three-year term* on the 
board bv (hr rharober membership. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

New Directors Installed...

Chamber O f Commerce 
Housing Panel Named
Four new directors were 

installed and a committee was 
appinted to study rental 
housing in Snyder during 
Noveml)er s regular board 
mecUag o l.- the Snyder 
chamber of commerce

Installed for three year 
terms on the chamber hoard 
were Morris Light. Brian

Korean Jumbo Airliner 
Crash-Lands; 12 Killed

SEOUL. South Korea (A P ) 
— A Korean Airlines jiimho jet 
from I.«s Angeles crash- 
landed in heavy fog and' 
caught fire as if plunged onto 
the runway at .Seoul's K im p  
A irp rt  texlay, killing 12 
people including an American, 
airline officials said. At least 
15 of the 214 survivors were 
injured

Military sources said the 
pilot, who was killed in the 
crash, reprted trouble with 
the controls, then the Boeing 
747 brushed an ant-i-aircraft 
gun emplacement as it was 
landing and a wing hit a 
military vehicle prked  off the 
runway.

Survivors said when the 
plane touched the runway, it 
niled quickfjrw'Hh smoke and 
fire The uppr prtion  of the 
fuselage from the cockpit to 
the toil .section was largely 
destroyed by the roaring 
flames, while the lower sec-

tlon of thè body and the wings 
remained mostly intact In
side prtions of the cabin were 
turned into charred rubble  ̂

QiflcV action by crew 
fnembers in opning the 
emergency e’xits and lowering 
escap  chutes was credited 
with the large number of 
survivors Authorities said the 
flames did not erupt in full 
force until most of those 
aboard had been able to 
escape Crews worked 
through the day to dismantle 
the gutted carcass of the 
airliner and clear the runway 

Reprts of the number of 
dead varied, but airline 
aulhorities said 12 bodies had 
lieen recovered and all others 
aboard were accounted for 

A spokesman for the line 
said six" pssengers, one of 
them an American, and six 
crew members . fiveTtoreans 
and a Hong Kong Chinese, 
were killed He denied a

rep rt from his l>os Angeles 
office that a ground crewman 
was killed fighting the fire

In I.«s Angeles, Korean Air 
Lines spokesman Bill Core 
gave the following names and 
residences, if known, of the 
pssengers who died in the 
crash:

Mr Donald Sailer, believed 
to be from Taibma, Wash., 
Mrs K Hammerschlag, exact 
address unknown, but family 
was in Seoul, Mrs Hong Ok 
Saeng, of^SeouI; Mrs Kim^ 
Hwd Suk," of Los Angeles;’ 
Miyake Tane of Japn , Mr-. 
Park Chang Kwon, of Korea

South Korean officials said 
two Americans were among 
the injured, that one was 
releas^ from a hospital after 

'-.treatment; and that the other 
wasingoodcondiftf>n ■-*

They identified only one of 
the Ameneans, Sue Haeht- 
mann, 44. of San Antonio. 
Texas, a native of Korea

Boswell, David Hines arm 
Ernie Armstrong The four 
were elected last monthhy the 
membership to the board 

Chamber President Charlie 
Henderson appinted a three 
member committee to study 
ways to alleviate the shortage 
of rental proprty in Snyder 
Named as chairman was 
Eliz.abeth Potts, and working 
with her on that committee 
will he Joe Jackson and Arm
strong

At last month’s board 
meeting, the group .agreed to 
make housing the chamber's 
priority project for 1981 
Chamber Manager Bill 
Warner'gave the board some 
information on creation of a 
Housing Authority and also on 
rental units for the elderly 
The P w  committee will at 
tempt to obtain additional 
information about these and 
other projects and sources^of

Aliens Want 
Protection

SAN ANTONIO. Texas ( A P ) 
— A federal court has been 
ashed to decide if aliens with 
legal resident status are en
titled to the same protection 
from joh discrimination a« 
U S. citizens receive.

The suit, filed in l.aredo, 
Texas, stems from the U S 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission’s refusal to in
vestigate the firings of Julia 
V M artipz and Maricela 

-Mohan of Norvo I.aredo. 
Mexico, according to officials 
with the Mexican-American 
I..egal Defense and Education 
Fund

funding
Directors also appoved a 

$.55.250 opratirig budget fix- 
1981 The budget, as presented 
by Brenda Hedges and N*r 
budget comauttee. is.actualb- 
$2.000 less than the 1980 
budget Estimated revenue 
for 1981 is $.59.000

W arner also advised 
directors ot iT"Mi 
Breakfast to be held at 7 a m 
Dec to at the l-;is Palmas 
Restaurant

Warner also gave a report

on the chamber’s attempt to 
attract UIL football playoffs 
to .Snyder Because of last 
y e a r ’ s rea lignm en t of 
districts. Snyder no longer has 
P>e geographic advantage.

Snyder was unable to at- 
lacl any first round games, 

but Ihere is a chance for 
landing a second-round 

L » « t
year three playoff games 
were held in Snyder and there 
were f p r  games the prior, 
vear

3rd Quarter Economy 

Weaker Than Thought
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

U S  economy from July 
through September was 
slightly weaker than first 
estimated, although corprale 
profits rebounded from a 
dismal showing earlier this 
year, officials said today

The Commerce Deprtment 
also reprted that inflation, as 
measured by the overall 
economy and not just con
sumer prices accelerated 
fa s te r  than o rig in a lly  
believed

The deprtment said the 
economy grew at a 0 9 pretnt 
annual rate during the third 
quarter, a dowp,ward revision 
from its earlier, estimated 1 
prcent rise

Nevertheless, the increase

in real Gross National 
Product, which is the total 
outpt of goods and services 
adjusted for inflation, reflects 
the nation’s slow climb out of 
the sharp hut apprently short 
recession.

Inflation-adjusted GNP had 
declined at an annual rale of 
9 6 prcent from A p il through 
June, the sharpest three- 
month plunge ever

The third-quarter GNP 
rebound to an inflatjon- 
adjusted annual rate of $14 
tr illion  was genera ted  
primarily by an upurge in 
sales, which jumped 3 4 
prcent after plummeting 10.2 
prcent in the previous three 
months, the Commerce 
Deprtment said

- P
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SNYDER TEMPERATURES: High ’Tuesday, 46 degrees; 
low, 12 degrees, reading at 7 a m today, 20 degrees; 
precipitation, none, total precipitation for 1980 to date, 24.15. ,

WEISTJEXAS: Fair through Thursdai with warm trend. Righs
uppr 40s to mid 50s except low 40s mountains. Lows 20s. Highs 
Thursday 50s and 60s.
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the wagmanfile
B o b W a g m a n

I/)S ANGELES (N E A )- lt  
was well before the dinner 

«hct3>3R4i;~ Waal Coast when it

ihe culprit is inside

became clear that Ronald 
Reagan had captured the' 
presidency^ A^waye of sur
prise ^ 'everi si

thlin: "Had the hostages 
actyally been released., and

- - come home during one short-
-  s w ^ *  ̂ erioff. say,Ocr" 15-20, it would

—X)ncein agreat while pur thin stQipiy of optimism ami faith in 
laiman nature is reinforced. Despite soole evidence to the 
Mntrary, the hope that people, regardless of position or im- 
jnediate self-interest, can look at facts and draw logical con
clusions frorp them is occasionaMy rewarded.

Three yea^  ago-the Federal Communications Commission 
^pressed concern about the dominance of broadcasting by the 
titree major networks. So the commission asked ite staff to 
i^erU ike a study to see why the three major networks are 
l^ in a n t  and no fourth network has arisen to challenge them.

commission was also concerned about the power of the 
^ w o rk s  over affiliate stations.
^tij^st month the^commission’s Network Inquiry Special Staff 

se<f a 600-page report. And the report concluded th^t the 
network dominance was because of federal regulation of 
unications by the PCC.

Whatever economic power ABC, CBS and NBC have is in 
rge measure a result of commission policies that protected 
m frmn potential competitors,”  said the report.

. What's needed to encourage pay TV, cable and further 
Competition, perhaps leading to the formation of a viable fourth 

work'* Not government subsidies or government en- 
agement, but the relaxation or repeal of FCC rules and 

_;ulations.
We’re not naive about some of the background of this report.

it didn’t arrive because some FCC staffers got religion and a 
«g  dose of courage. Congress has been studying the Com- 
inunkations Act of 1934, which gives the FCC ite mandate, for 

keAreral years now. Spurred on by outside economists and 
Cdiolars, some of the Congressional staffers came to similar 
Conclusions several years ago. There’s even been talk of just 
fibolishing the FCC, or cutting back its powers so drastically as 
l o  leave it a pretty hollow shell.
\ Consequently the FCC itself has been doing a great deal of 
Cegulatory “ reform”  on jts own, just as the Interstate Com
m erce Commission has been doing before and after Congress 

|,acted to “ deregulate”  airlines and trucking. By undertaking 
r  reforms of ite own, the agency looks responsible and keeps 
* Congressmen from entertaining nasty thoughts about 
2 abolishingit. which wouldn’t boa bad idea in our view,
} Nonetheless it is encouraging, and it should be encouraging to
 ̂ all those who have that sinking feeling that their railing 

against bureaucratic abuse have gone for naught Twenty 
years ago the idea of regulabry aefarm was considered a crazy 
notion, the domain of extremists. Fifteen years ago it was a 
glimmer in the eye of a few fros market economists who had 
produced some persuasive studios. Today it is the pet of 
professional consumer advocates and progressives.

Now, if only they’d extend that insight • that government 
regulation tends to create and perpetuate monopoly and 
oligopoly in the industries r e g u la r  • into other areas of the 
economy, we might start to make some progress

m sm î
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at wit ’s end
by erma bombeck

For celebrities whose every 
malady must be shared with 
the free world, there should be 
a code name for hemorrhoids

my turn
by korbi sanders

I hope all of you summer- 
*4witers are happy Youdtnow 
who you are—the ones who 
griped and complained all 
summer long just because the 

I temperature was a teeny-tiny 
; over 100

r* You should certianly be
-Hlappy now; winter has made a 
grand entrance and things are 
chilly

] As I sit here shivering,
* . JihwdQg .flOjnxJiQgers lA^et, 
2 them warm enough to type, I 
* must certainly give you 
2 * Summer-haters your due.
} You are really very
{ courageous and wprm blooded 
! people Who else would be 
t thankful to turn in their bikinia 
2 and sun suite for long un

derwear and parkas?
W’inter-lovers are finally 

getting their away. Now you 
can crawl out from under your 
electric blankets to shiver and 
hurriedly dress in a cold room. 
Instead of wasting energy on 

^cooling, you can turn those 
^thermostats to 80. only to have 

the house finally get warm as 
you leave for work.

And oh. yes. What fun it is to 
get out every morning and try 
Ip start that cold car, followed 
ffv scraping the inch-thick ice 
off the windows. The car just 

I get warms when you park to 
{  go to work.
t Of course you've traded in 
I convertibles, air conditioning 
I and having the windows down 
I  ̂ for a heater, defroster and 
^ fn ittens.

• Youarea winter-lover if you 
¿on’ t mind ‘ ‘Jack Frool 
nipping at your nose,”  several 
hours of snowball fights and 
electric power failures.

You don’t mind that you 
traded in your water skis for 
snow skis, that barbeques are 
replaced with firep lace 

¿booking, that long hours spent 
^  the front porch In summer 
^ e n in g s  are replaced with 
watching the new season of 

ffblevision wrapped up In a 
blanket

You are thankful that the 
frost has finally killed that 
lawn you hated to mow, thoae 
flowers you hated to attend.

A t e  only thing that vou dislike
^  .. . ___ ___  1____

do since you can't send them 
out to play when ite below 30 
degrees

To me, the only good thing 
about winter is that spring is 
shortly behind and summer 
isn’t too far away. But what do 
I know?

Yes, you winter people must 
certainly be happy because 
for the next several months, 
the weather will be your way. 
M^nwhile, u§.sun QhiJdreiL

must be buried beneath layers 
of longjohns. sweaters, socks, 
pants, boots, coate, caps and 
gloves for the-duration of this 
cold spell. And if we fail to 
speak when meeting, it won’t 
be because we don’t want to. 
only we're too cold to utter the 
words

But you 
words, the
shine again.

just mark my 
sun IS going to

Although it’s a condition 
that seems too "common”  to 
be ass(x;iated with presidents 
and third basemen in the 
•UtorkF* Beries, it does oc
casionally happen and the 
results are always the same

Everyone tries to be serious 
about it and sympathetic, but 
there’s an unmistakable 
twinkle in Cronkite’s eye, a 
headline that is catchier than 
most, and you just know that 
somewhere the sufferee will 
re c e iv e  two or three 
anonymous Titanic Lifesavers 
to sit on.

Maybe I ’m too sensitive 
about this, but I never per
mitted my children the 
heartbreak of diarrhea. 
Whenever they returned to 
school after an absence and 
needed a note of explanation I 
prudently apted for “ upset 
stomach." One teacher cir
culated a rumor that it was 

- because I did not know how to

spell diarrhea, but she was 
quite vicious and thank 
goodness did not have tenure.

To be honest, hemh th ^  
word gives the celebrity »  
humanness I am not ready ^  
admit to In my heart, I have 
never believed that Miss 
America sweats, Robert 
Redford bleeds when he 
shaves, that the Pope steps in 
chewing gum. or Sophia Loren 
gets an anchpvy stiick in her 
front teeth

B A R B S
Phil Pastoret

Those Drinking Binges
\

May Harm Your Heart

What this country needs is 
an antidote for all the symp
toms one picks up from expo
sure to those quasimedical 
commercials.

People who don’t believe in 
hell have never tried tn find 
their galoshes when the first 
big snow hits overnight.

«  tluil now you have to find 
something quiet forlflêkltksto

NEW YORK <AP) — That 
New Year’s Eve party or that 
drinking binge every now and 
then may be da maging to your 
heart even if your overall 
consumption of alcoholic 
beverages is moderate, a new 
study says.

The rinding is an important 
warning in light of recent 
evidence that mild drinking 
may help prevent heart 
d isease, accord in g to 
researchers from the Medical 
College of Wisconsin.

Their report . was being 
presented today to the 
American Heart Association 
scientific meeting in Miami 
Bcaog. FU.

“ While there seems to be a 
protective effect of alcohol at 
moderate levels, it’s probably 
countered by drinking oc
casional large amounts,”  said 
Dr. Harvey W. Gruchow, the 
'bioBtatistician who headed the 
study.

"Oiir study suggests that 
this ‘binge effect’ is in
dependent of total con
sum ption ....The cru c ia l 
variable is not so much how 
much they're drinking as the 
difference between what they 
UMially drink and the amount 

drink on these speciai 
occasions.”  he saki. ..

Several recent studies — 
Including one in last Thur
sday’s New England Journal 
of Medicine — have shown 

-thaf moderate drinking seems

for unknown reasons to be have measured only the 
associated with a lower risk of overall consumption of 
heart disease alcohol, not drinking habits.

These studies, however, Gruchow said

Town Sinks Into 
Old Mines Below

No, Gwendolyn, a blunder
buss isn’t one that took Pil
grims down the wrong street.

Why, you ask, does the press 
have to print it at all’’ 
Because, you silly duck, ac
cording fo the First Amend
ment, it...is your God-given 
right to know if your hero is 
sitting on a whoopie cushion 
from the waist down and 
acting liK.e all is well with the 
world from the waist up.

Also, (hfre is a unwritten 
law that hemorrhoids sell 
papers. I have personally 
admired the people who have 
visited Mexico and come 
home with constipation. It 
doesn’t sell as many papers as 
diarrhea-.'but it’s class...real 
class.

I ’m not kidding about the 
code word. One of these days 
celebrities will be spared the 
humiliation of headlines, new 
bulletinst and eight seconds of 
a Carson monologue The 
word will go out that the 
celebrity will not appear at an 
event because of a.CaSC Of... I 
don’t know...Creative Sitting, 
the Third Baseman’s disease, 
or something

Maybe Washinton could 
come up with a name for it. 
After, all, people who call a 
defeat a “ winning streak in 
remission”  or refer to a scam 
as a “ shift in power and 
resources" can come up with 
something

COPYRIGHT 1980 FIELD 
ENTERPRISES. INC.

Berry's World

FAIRMONT, W.Va. (A P ) -  
The bottom is literally 
dropping out from under 
Fairmont, which like .mâ ny 
Appalachian tcAvns site on 
b r i t t le  e a r th  a top  a 
honeycomb of subterranean 
coal caverns.

Fairmont’s caverns are the 
remains of 19th century coal 
mines carved out of the hard
scrabble Marion- County 
hillsides. Thousands of tons of 
Pittsburgh sqam coal were cut 
oqt and shipped off.

But now the coal is gone and 
.Fairmont people live with 
unseen danger. Every so 
often, one of the remaining 
coal p illa rs  crum bles, 
allowing the earth above to 
shift and sink. Generally, it's a 
slow process, but Jt can 
eventually twist and crush 
building as if they were made 
of paper

Fairmopt^ 
problem fir^t 
years ago at 
building and

subsidence 
appeared two 
big apartment 

at
Second and Walnut streets

“ The gas lines pulled apart, 
the electric lines snapped,”  
r e c a l ls  one fo rm e r  
householder who asked not to 
be identified. “ The doors 
wouldn’t shut and the cabinet 
doors wouldn’t open.'Nobody 
knew what was going on”  .

Within a couple weeks, the 
buildings were deserted Some 
residents cleared out on their 
own. Others were routed when 
officia ls condemned the 
structures.

Across the street, the Rev. 
William Reid wailed, sure his 
red brick Central Church of 
the Nazarene woi/ld be next.

He didn’t have to wait lon||. 
The plaster walls started 
cracking this summer.

To the federal government, 
mine subsidence has become 
an expensive worry, "rhe U S. 
Office of Surface Mining 
expects to spend $5 billion 
over The, next 15 years trying 
t,o correct mine subsidence.

IÛ i«0br MIA Me

"Actually, I'm  hara to find out who klllad  J.R . "

through Réagan’s campaign 
workers as they realized the 

“ " trre  Of th e lT Y lc to r f-- —
But at least four key staffers 

watched the mounting vote 
totals with calm smiles. They 
were Reagan’s chief pollsters.

A week before the elec
tion,they knew that Reagan’s 
victory had the makings of a 
landslide And 48 hours before 
Americans went to the polls, 
they were sure of its dimen-, 
sions.

The four — Richard Wir- 
thlin, Vince Breglio, Richard 
Beal and Craig King — kept 
much of this good news to 
themselves. “ Over the 
weekend, we ran a complete 
election simulation and came 
up with an electoral-vote « f  
395,’ ’ explains BregUp. 
“ Although we had a good deal 
of faith in that number, we 
decided to keep it to ourselves. 
We simply reported that we 
thought we were in good 
shape”

Their final estimate on the 
Sunday before the election 
gave Reagan a popu la revote 
margin of 11 pi-rcent; his 
actual margin stood at 108 
percent w hen 99 percent of the 
votes were counted Their 
e lec to ra l-vo te  estim ate 
proved conservative, Reagan 
won several states — in
cluding New York, Florida 
and Wisconsin — that his 
forces thought too close to call 
on Sunday.

The pollsters were surprised 
only at the length of Reagan’s 
coattails in the congressional 
and guliernatorial races

Polling has become a staple 
of the political campaign But 
p erh aps no p rev io u s  
presidential effort polled as 
extensively or ased the results 
as successfully in fine-tuning 
ite strategy

The accuracy of Hi-agan’s 
polling was largely due to a 
relatively new technique 
called “ tracking”

P o lit ic a l polling -has 
traditionally employed a 
technique called "cross 
sectional interviewing." in 
which a field force does a 
series of in-depth in person 
interviews every few wwks 
with a different sample The 
costlier tracking process 
involy.es a large number of 
daily telephone interviews, 
with each respondent called 
on several,consecutive days 
before being dropped from the 
survey’

Reagaq's tracking effort 
interviewed 500 voters in each 
of 20 key state* nightly 
beginning Oct. 6 Each voter 
was telephoned three times, 
with one-third'of tBë sampTe' 
replaced each night Another 
1,500 voters from throughout 
the country were also called 
every night, again, one-third 
of the sample was replaced 
nightly.

“ (Xir cross-sectional polling 
after the conventions showed 
that a large number of voters 
wanted to vote against Jimmy 
Carter and would, in fact, vote 
for Reagan if they felt they 
could trust him,”  Wirthlin 
explains “ So, the first weeks 
of the campaign were geared 
to showing that Reagan was 
not some kind of dangerous 
personality Our initial 
tracking showed that we had 
succeeded and that people 
now fell free to do what they 
really wanted to do — vote 
against Carter”

“ Our tracking showed that 
this campaign was not very 
volatile as to issues.”  adds 
Beal “ The economy con
tinued as the main issue 
throughout the campaign 
despite Carter’s attempts to 
make Reagan theis.sue 

The initial tracking showed 
Reagan with a 6-point lead 
that remained steady through 
most of October After the 
Reagan-Carter debate, the 
Republican's lead began to 
mount to the final projection 
of 11 percent.

In the week before the 
election, the tracking revealed 
that Carter’s slashing attacks 
had started to work against 
him, cutting into the “ decent” 
imaga^ihaXavas lii»  gpeatest 
asset. It was then that 
Reagan’s pollsters began to 
seuse a landslide 

The polling showed that the 
hostage issue had little impact 
on the voter. Explains Wir-

have caused us quite a bit of 
trouble. But once, we got, past 
the 'tracktng^ T.1row'ed ‘
the issue receedmg'and ac
tually beginning to work 
against Carter So, at that 
point, we could ignore the 
hostiige issue, which we tried 
to do”

Many are wondering ,how 
Reagan cOuld have won so big 
after most national public- 
opinion polls predicted that 
the race was too close to Call. 
Comments Wirthlin: “ Many 
of these were cross-.sectional 
polls By the time they were 
released. Ihe data was a week 

.or to days old I often saw 
major polls in which I knew 
the data was iMith old and 
incorrectly analyzed'. The 
campaign had faith in -our 
numbers, and we ran this 
campaign by them The 
results proved us out ”

ASTRO-GRAPH
Bernice Be<je Osol

l ^ o u r

'‘Birthday

Nov«fnb«r 20, I960
The most important thing to 
keep in mind this com ing year is 
be .-.5 true to yoursif Everything 
wii: JO 0 'te well lor you. so long 
as cen  t mask or d isgu ise 
thinr;-. to suit your or someone 
eio.. ..yOdS-
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Ma|or decisions won't intim idate 
you today, but small matters 
could cause you to be urtcharac- 
teristically indecisive Treat all 
judgments sim ilarly Find out 
more of what lies ahead lor you 
m Ihe year -following your b irth
day by sending tor your copy of 
Astro-Graph M ail $ 1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. RSdio 
C ity Station N Y 10019 Be Sure 
to specify birth date 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Don't let your mind wander from 
the tasks at hartd today, or you 
could make m istakes and have< 
to do everything over. Concen 
tration can prevent this 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
For the sake of expediency today 
you may take some little risks 
which you normally wouldn't 
oven consider It's unwisef- tq ^  
depart from your usual pattern ^  
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS) In 
your dom estic  re la tio n sh ip s  
today don't- act with a heavy 
hand Com ing on too strong will 
evoke a liKX response from all 
the family
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
When striving to learn something 
today you may m iss the entire 
point If you perm it your thoughts 
to wander D iscip line your mind 
so  that you're extra-attentive 
ARIES (March 21-April IS) In 
matters where large issues are at 
stake today you should do quite 
well ..However, in situa tions 
which are small, yet significant, it 
may be another story 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Goma4U90QS,COulA. l i a i  l l  irritât- 
ing today if you fall to yield on- 
m inor points. Be flexible in your 
re lationships Don't make moun
tains out of molehills 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Small, 
unpleasant tasks should not be 
swept under the rug today They 
will only pop up later, cou ld 
prove lo  be even more IfKonven- 
lent to handle
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
tolerant in your associations with 
friends today and overlook their 
small frailties They'll not call 
your to attention if you ignore

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Progress 
is likely In your endeavors today, 
but It may not be in leaps and 
bounds Have an appreciation 
for small steps, not |ust large 
strides
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 'B e
very careful today regarding 
what you say to others or to whaf 
you sign. Important docum ents 
must be carefully studied before 
signing
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) One 
who always borrows' small items 
but never seems to return them 
could make a sim ilar request of 
you today Think twice before 
depleting your Inventory
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James Watt, inventor of 
the steam engine, wa.s born in 
1736.
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NKWiOMER.S GUESTS—Chuck Weather
ford. Sunshine Choir Director. Barbara 
Thorton, Joyce Epiey and Paula Pryor were 
all guests at the Newcomers Club

Thanksgiving Uuhcheon Nov. 6 at First United 
Methodist Church. The .Senior Citizens Sun
shine Choir presented the program for the 
eveiit. (SDN Staff Photo)

BRIDGE
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Desperate gam e b ites dust
11-19-ao

NORTH 
486 
4 10 4
♦ KJ 10 8 7 5 
4  A 10 3

WtST EAST
♦  KQ2 4 A7 5 4
VK » 4Q865
♦ 43 ♦ Q962
4 K »t7 S 2  44

SOUTH 
4J 1093 
4 a J732 
♦ A
4Q J6

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer West *
West North East Sooth
Pass Pass Pass l4
24 24 Pass 2 NT
Pass 3 NT Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead:47

er’s game plan by the unusual 
secoM-hand-hieh play of bis 
king of clubs when declarer 
established the diamond suit, 
he would have no entry to the 
table to cash them llie  club 
jack would block declarer's 
entry to the dumm/.

Accordingly, West rose with 
the king and South had 
chance to make his game. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A.SSN )

no

Glinese emperors for a 
period of 141 years’ (1227- 
ISM) acknowledged depend
ence upon their subjects by 
being crowned , on ‘a blanket, 
held aloft by a' poup of their 
people

Music Coterie 
Sets Meeting 
Thursday
. The Musical Coterie, a 
member of the Texas 
Federation of Music Clubs, 
will meet Thursday for their 
monthly meeting.

The meeting is set for 8 p m 
at the Martha Ann Woman’s 
Club

All members are urged to 
attend the meeting which will 
feature a program on music 
and recreation. Mrs Bob 
O'Day is in charge ^ .th e  
program.

WEDNESDAY '
Sparkle City Squares, National Guard Armory, workshop at 8 

p.m., square dance lessens at 8:30 p.m. There will be no 
workshop or dance lessons Nov. 26, the day before 
Thanksgiving.

THURSDAY
Hope For Tomorrow Weight Control class, community room 

of Snyder NationarBank, 6:30 p.m., enrollment at 6 p.m.
Weight Watchers of West Texas,'■basement of First 

Presbyterian CRurch, 6:30 p.m. New members welcome and . 
should registerat 6 p.m.

\yotqen’s Tenhis AS50Cia.Uan J>nyder fountrjy Clubj9:,30a.iTi. 
__D., M. Cogdell Hospital_Auxiliary, regular mating, con
ference room, 10a.m. , ■

Snyder Coin Club, community room of West Texas State 
Bank, 7 p.m.

Honey Do's Extension Homemakers Club, coliseum annex, 
programTSetting Your House in Order, 9.30 a m.

Order of the Eastern Star Chapter 450, stated meeting. 
Masonic Hall, hostesses; Thelma Smith, Oma Lee Spears, 
Frances Sizemore, 7; 30 p. m.

Musical Coterie, regular meeting, program: Mrs. Bob 
O’Day, MAWC.Bp m.

FRIDAY
Altrurian Club, MAWC, annual Love Feast (dutch treat), 

hostess: Mrs Dave Harlin, program: Mrs. Dewey Odom, noon
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1 ;30 p.m.
Fine Arts Association presents Southern Methodist 

University Opera Theatre Group, 8 p m.. Fine Arts Theatre at 
WTC. Call 57.3-8511', extension 234 for ticket information.

SATURDAY
Sparkle, City Squares, square dance. National Guard Ar

mory, 8 p.m
People Without Partners, 42 at huidale Community Center, 

6;30p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Museum will be open, WTC campus, 1-5 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1 30 p.m

Almond Spinach Quiche Is 
Tasty Low Calorie Treat

The sight of all those rich 
holiday goodies makes it diffi
cult for those on restricted 
diets to hold the line.

A ' special, tasty almond- 
spinach quiche is lower in cho
lesterol and calories than the 
French recipe. It features 
non-fat milk and egg subsfl- 
Uite^but its heightened flavor 
makes it an 1^1-entrM  or 

foF 1nibble the diet- -party 
conscious.

' a l m o n d -s p i n a c h
-  OUlCHC  

1 W cup s firmly
pseksd  fresh spinach  
(4 ounces) 
pound fresh  
m ushroom s, cut into 
wedges 
sm all onion, 
chopped 
tablespoon  
vegetable oil 
medium tomato, 
diced
teaspoon thym e " 
cup toasted  
slivered aim onds

tablespoons flour»
1 cup refrigerated  

egg substitute (not 
thawed frozen)

Vt cup non-fat m ilk ‘

W teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper

RwirnH nis sh^l (S-inc**)
Trim and rinse spinach and 

tear into small pieces.- In 
large skillet, saute mush
rooms and'onion in oil. Add

-Jtomato, spinach and thyrndj} 
and cook for 2 to 3 minutes, o^ 
just until spinach is limp. St 
in half the almonds and all < 
the flour. Turn into pie shellj 
In another container, mix ( 
substitute, milk, salt an 
pepper. Pour over pie. Spr 
kle with remaining almon 
Bake at 850 degrees for 25 

-36 minutes or unUL.set.-This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 5 
quiche

1/4

1 “

lltiurs 10 to 6. 1818 26th Street

To keep children from 
slipping when wearing new 
shoes, rub the soles* with 
sandpaper

Over 1 Billion 
PantyhoseSold

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C 
(A P )—The average American 
woman purchased 12 3 pairs of 
pantyhose in 1979, a year in 
which more than 1 billion 
pairs of pantyhose were sold 
in the United States. Pan
tyhose accounts for some 74 
percent of the total women’s 
hosiery category , according to 
a major producer, L ’eggs 
Products.

By Oswald Jacoby 
a ^  Alan Sontag

The game was rubber 
bndge, &st-West were ahead 
and North-South bid a desper
ate game on the diagrammed 
deal ,

South miqht haVb passed 
North’s free bid of two 
diamonds, or contented him
self with a normal two-heart 
rebid Instead, he aggressively 
bid two notrump. North, in the 
spirit of things, raised u> 
game

West led his fourth-best 
club and Soutn ducked it 
around to his queen Declarer 
then cashed the diamond ace 
At trick three he led his six of 
clubs toward dummy's ace^lO

The fate of the hand 
depended upon West’s plav. If 
he routinely played low, 
declarer would win with the 
10 and play diamonds After 
South knocked out the queen 
of diamonds, the ace of clubs 
would provide an entry to run 
dummy’s^liaroond-suiL In all, 
declarer would make five dia
mond tricks, three clubs and 
the ace of hearts

'However, West thought 
deeply about declarer's play 
Why would South make such 
an unusual play at trick 
three' West would look very 
foolish if he played his king of 
clubs and crashed Elast’s jack. 
But South’s two notrump bid 
indicated a club stopper, obvi
ously Q J X and not just Q x.

Declarer’s line of play 
made sense only if he had 
surted with the singleton ace 
of diamonds If that was the 
case. West could foil declar-

99-

' n
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Evangelical Films 
Presents

. -

A TRUE 1 STORY

Cnns Elions

Heavenly 
Deception 

the true 
story of this

SEE IT AT. . .

FINE ARTS THEATRE 
WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE 

/:30'-8:50 

'  S ffA d m iS o n  

Presented By

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

■ '«

t

Drop in fdf The Dude.
Texas tastin' good.
Golden chicken-fried meat with crisp 
lettuce, red ripe tomato, done up 
fancy on o tcxjsted bun. '  t,i
At a great price. |p

..  For the Good Timesl ,̂,,

NoveniberiTiinn only

4 D a ir y  
Q u e e n

*(MONIMnr THRU SUNDAY) 
Come on in .

Offer good only at 
Texa>> Dairy Queen Trade Association 

P.irticipaling Stores

graves ^
COUNTRY

PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO

915-573-391iy

You Are Invited To 
Hinshaw's 22nd Annual

Christmas Open House

Sunday, Nov. 23rd l - 5 p . m .

JCPenney
Pre-Holiday Values*

Featuring closeouts, sales and special buys for you and your 
whole fam ily. Quantities are lim ited on many items sijgmop 

early for the best selection.

19.99
SPLIT COWHIDE VEST 

Plainsman Style 
Juni(H Sizes S, M, L

3.99 Special
100% Cotton 

TURTLENECK SWEATER 
For Women S, M, L

9.99 Special
100 % Cotton Indigo 

DENIM JEANS 
For Juniors Sizes 3-15

9.99 Special I
Lm | SIttvt Vodt 

PotyCotton
BLOUSE

Junior Sizes 5 -15

10.99 Speical
■ 100% Polyester 

SLACKS
JunicK Sizes 3-13

10.99 Special
BOW BLOUSES 

* Juitior Sizes 5 • 15*
*

6.44 Special
Ladies

FLANNEL GOWN 
PolyCotton S, M. L

8.99 Special ,,
. Long^eeve 

PLAID SHIRT 
Junior Sizes S, M, L

1 . 4.99 Special
Acrylic Striped
TURILENECIL....

1 Juni(K Sizes S, M, L, XL

3.33 Special
Big Girls 
TOPS

With Glitter or Appliques

2.55
Long Sleeve 
POLO SHIRT 

For Tots

2.99
Corduroy

BOXER p a n t s : : 
For Tots

3.77
Infants Corduroy 
CRAWLABOUT 

1 For Tots

3.44
Darth Vader 

UNDERWEAR SET 
For Boys S, M, L

11.99 Special
JOGGING SUITS ' 
For Girls S, M, L

11.99 Special .
' Jogging Suits .
For Boys S, M, L

1 2.50 Special 
I Pre-school Boys 

100% Cotton 
FLANNEL SHIRT

4.99 Special
Big Boys 

100% Cotton 
FLANNEL SHIRTS

12.99 Special
Mens

Long Sleeve 
VELOUR SHIRTS

7.99 Special :
Mtns

UMg t Shod Steow i
SPORT SHIRTS •

t

15.99 Special
Mens Triple Knit 

AcryKc
1 * JOGGING SUIT

54.88 Special 
Mens Split Cowhide 

Pile Lined 
JACKET

19.99 Special
Mens Vinyl 

WESTERN BOOTS

9.99 Sale
Mens

DRESS SLACKS 4  
Reg. 11.99 to 18 Value

1 5.99 Closeout
MENS FLANNEL SHIRTS 

In Reg. & Tails 
1 Orig. $9 - $10 Value

2 for 6.99 Special
DACRON BED PILLOWS 
Queen Size 2 for 8.99

13.50 Closeout
Womens 

FASHION BOOTS 
Orig. 27.00

9.49 Closeout ! 
Womens Donut  ̂

WEDGE SANDALS j  
Orig. 18.99

1 18.99 Closeout
Mens

DRESS SHOES 
1 Orig. 38.00

12.99 Closeout 
Mens

CASUAL SHOES 
Orig $24 to $30

14.99 Sale
Mens Down-look 

VEST ' 
Reg. 19.99 Value

3 for 4.Q0 Special
Bikini & Briefs 
For Women ‘

41.99 Closeout ~ -
1 Mens PolyesterWooi 

. u COAT AND SLACKS 
1 84.00 Original Value

QUILTED BEDSPREAD SPECIAL ;
Twin 12.99 Full 15.98 
Queen -19.99 ' King ' 21.99

/ V ‘

Of course you can charge it

XPenney

*lRt0 J C  Penney Company, Inc

JCPenney DOWNTOWN
SNYDER

J.. J , 11 r».i » * lO .* • »• llavzv »#• Muli 4»ir.*»«A
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Dresser Sues Iran
DALLAS ?AP) — A $17.3 million suit has been filed in federaf 

court here against the government of Iran by Dresser In
dustries, Inc I

The suit, filed here Tuesday, alleges that the revolutionary 
government of Iran has converted property belonging to 
Dresser in violation of existing contracts and without paying 
compensation. ‘

U S District Judge Barefoot Sanders has been asked to 
determine the liability after studying facts in the contract 
dispute, i > .

In the suit, Dresser alleges the Iranian government has 
hindered Dresser’s business dealings with other companies 
because of the seizure of assets of domestic corporations in- 

¿.-yiSting in Iran. „  -
■■ Named as-defendants in the sqit are the Islamic Republic of 

• Iran, its pdliticial sübdivîsiqps,"agencies and instrumentalities 
and the National IranianOil Co. -

Offshore Port Sought ,
HOUSTON (A P ) -tr The Houston Post reported today a four- 

company consortium plans to ask the Department of Tran
sportation for a license to build an offshore supertanker 
unloading facility similar to one proposed by .the now-defunct 
Texas Dwpwater Port Authority 

The Texas Offshore Port consortium plans to apply for the  ̂
licen.se “ .sometime in December," the Post reported.

The four companies — Phillips Petroleum Co., Continental 
Pipeline Co., Dow Chemical U.S.A and Seaway Pipe Line Co. 
— want lo build a single buoy unit near FYeeport, about 12 miles 
offshore in 72 feet of water, the newspaper said

SI 14 Billion For Leases
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Energy companies wiinttng to 

search for oil and natural gas in the western Gulf of Mexico 
hiive committed more than $1.4 billion for federal leases.

A total of 101 companies submitted 268 bids Tuesday totalling 
more than $3.5 billion on 74 of 81 tracts put up for lease by the U S, Interior Department’s Bureau of Land Management.

The bid opening coincided almost to the day with the^rd  
anniversary of the first far offshore oil discoviery in the Gulf of 
•Mexicoon Nov. 14, 1947.

The appiirent high bids totalled $1,436,448.959 — including & 
highest of all $169.004,160 by Mesa Petroleum Co. and Texaco 
Inc lor exploring 5.760 acres off the Texas coast between 
Brow nsville and Corpus Christi.

.Mesa and Texaco had to outbid eight other companies or 
groups of cornptimes for the costliest of the leases.

That same general area — about 40 to 50 miles offshore in 
water l>etwt>en 200 to 250 feet deep — also produced the next 
highest bids

Superior Oil Co and Sohio Petroleum Co outbid four others 
with $I(«.215,0UI on 5,760 acres Gulf Oil Corp and General 
American Oil Co outbid seven others with $81,365,000 for the 
same acreage in the same general area

Call For More Coal Use
HOUSTON lA P ) —. Political instability in the Mideast and 

soaring cost of foreign oil have created a “ growing sense of 
urgency” in the free world to triple use of coal by the year 2000, 
says a spokesman for the coal industry

However, uncertainties about future demand for electricity, 
the role of nuclear power and iLs environmental impact have 
restrained its use, Robert K  Quenon, pr^ideht of Peabody 
Coal Co said

Qiyuipan's remarks came -T u e i^ y  during the Third In- 
temational Coal I tiliz.itwn Exhibition & Conference here.

Tlie Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Wed., Nov 19, 1980 5

Vi ornan Gon*d By Pet Deer
YL’BA.Okla lAP — An 80- 

year-old woman was listed in 
serious condition in a Tetu>s 
hospital Tuesday after she 
was gored by a pet dc*er as she 
attempted to catch the animal 
so It wouldn't be shot by deer 
hunters, authorities said 

.Mrs Eura Quarles was in 
her yard, about 8 a m when 
she saw a pel deer belonging 
to her neighbor. Bud Jamison, 
roaming about. She tried to 
coax the animal close lo the 
house so she could tiejt up so.it 
would be safe frpm Kunters, 
authority» said.

The deer turned on her and 
~ injur»d hiT

and injured her hand with its 
hooves, authorities said.'

The elderly woman lay on 
the ground for more than two 
hours before she was found by 
a neighbor, authorities said.

Mrs Quarles was taken first 
a Durant hospital and tran
sferred to the Medical Plara 
Hospital in Sherman, Texas.
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Dalhart Eyed For M X Base

WHO SAID THE campaign 
icason wai over? Kart WaF 
dheim U reportedly laonch- 
ing U f campaign for a third 
five-year term at U.N. sec
retary general. The Anstri- 

• an’s chief opponent In next 
year’s election Is expected to 
be Salim A. Salim of Tanza- 
aia.

WASHINQTON (A P ) — 
Dalhart,' Texas,» is under 
consideration as a support 
base in the unlikely event that 
part of the proposed MX 
mis&iifi system is located in 
the state, the Air Force has 
announced.

A base at the Texas 
Panhitodle town i? i j jc lp ^ ^ s  
one pf_eight options being 

"studied by the Air Force in the 
-MX draft environmental 
impact statement scheduled 
for release next month.

Six of the eight options 
locate the entire system in the 
Nevadia-Utah desert, which 
the Air Force has described as 
the preferred location for the 
massive system.

The seventh analysis in-

cludgfl in the report considers 
locating the entire system of 
200 inissiles and 4,600 shelters 

'in West Texas and Eastern 
New Mexico. ’ '  •

•In that cáse, the proposed 
support bases would be at 
Dalhart and at Cannon Air 
Force Base in Clovis, N.M.

T l^  ..eighth _̂ á0alysi^ ,c(ai- 
siders spnf-basing, <>r placing 
half the system in Utah- 
Nevada with a base at Coyote 
Spring, .Nev., and the other 
half in Texas-New Mexico 
with a support base at Clovis.

Lt. Col.* Mike Terrill, 
spokesman for the mobile 
missile system, said the draft 
statement also analyzes a

A ft e r  the p rop o sa l 
generated criticism in UUih 
and Nevada, Congress or
dered the Air Force to al least 
examine alternatives.

The fftial decision on where 
Ihe system should be located 
will be made by.Congress.

Elected officia Is from Texas 
have said th ^  doubted the 
OTTI s^stcTS “WmBa 
outside of Utah and Nevada.

Sen. John Tower, thè Texas 
Republican in line lo become

chairman af the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, said he 
thought the Pehtagon would 
conclude that the »Nevada-. 
Utah desert is the only ap
propriate l(x;ation for the 
entire sjTrtem.-

Pentagon officials have said 
their 'preference would be 
locate the MX in Nevada- : 
Utah. • •• ••

‘The most promising area 
looks like Nevada-Utah,”  ij 
TVrrtlr— .*■ ^  ■»

a name you can truat.

where she underwent surgery 
to her jaw and hand She is 
aLsq suffering from exposure, 
authorities said.

Family members said the 
pet deer had been around the 
neighborhood for several 
years It had been found in the 
woods and brought into Yuba 
where it was reared by hand 
by Jamison

The deer fled after the at
tack

I i -
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4*oniabal Umita.

Comet

EVEREADY
S-VOLT
BATTERIES
Paeko«2. Hoovyduty.
Uma2. ■ ■

ninth possibility of taking no 
action at all.

ALUMINUM RECYCLING 
GASH FOR CANS--JOINT VENTURE
~ ■ ALL* ALUMINUM CANS ACCEPTED

SWEETWATER-SAM HOUSTON 
THUR.9A.M.-3P.M.

WEST TEXAS REHABILITATION CENTER
' ABILENE, TX
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ULTRA-RICH

■  SHAMPOO r
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H  *oMypaa.UmH2. Î :

 ̂ r

RAINTREE 
DRY SKIN 
LOTION
4-ounoa moMturtzIng 
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 ̂ THRU KATUROAV 
GHIANTITY RKMfTt 
RCMRVKD 

,aHORDAH.Y»T0  8 
IMOP lUMDAYR t TO «

WEIXA
KOLE8TRAL

1 75-ounoa Umitf
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daanalng «ponpa.LlmIt 2.

I I
CASK)
t im e  c a r d

CALCULATOR
a digit calculalor ClOGli. alarm & hourv 
Nma tignai No PW81

T'* . -

24”
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LIGHTWAVES
REFILL
Ona appAcatton rat* 
parm. LlmH 2.
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FORMULA 44
SOl.
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ULTREX

Pack ol 4 fwm biada 
cartndgaa Limll2

1 1 9

MAALOX
A n t a c id
12-OMnoa antacid 
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-1 6 9

CHAPSTICK
UP BALM

I Wawea dry chapped wlnd- 
burnadlpt
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AM/FM DIGITAL
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24-60UTalarm■■■ 
^  Æ  9 9  W»k»totnmcorbua»i 
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No RC6036 .if:

S ^ R N P O P P E R

10® ®
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MEMORY
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4 ••
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ISTmoS).*
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WSJ) MUSK COLOGNE

08-ounotMMk 
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BRUT S3 AFTERSHAVE

2 i n  5.1-ounoa Altar 
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v»mo
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O  € 1 •' •♦»’WClaant 8 
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m iU M  -
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I # isurr»”“
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2 ” '
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8 8 -
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ä t - 8 8 ‘
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29®«
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Texas Senator Changes Plea
AUSTIN, Texas (APK — 

Houston Sen. Gene Joifes says 
he lied two months ago when 
he 'denied using state em
ployées JLo Whrk on his un
successful re-election bid and

the Houston Democrat now 
has pleaded guilty to those 
charges.

State District Judge Tom 
Blackwell Tu^day ordered 
Jones to pay a $2,000 fine and

NEWATTHECUTTERY
Debbie McCoy, hair stylist, has joined the staff at the 
Cuttery. A graduate of Western Texas College and 
trained in the use of RedKen products, Ms. McCoy 
specializes in men’s haircuts and perms. She welcomes 
old and new customers.

the Cuttery
College Heights Center ^

Snyder’s only Beauty Salon open on Mondays 

*  And now open on Saturdays.

Call for an appointment today!

College Heights Center 573-0189

$10,000 in restitutions. Jones 
. also was placed on probation 

for one year as a result of the 
Class A misdemeanor con
viction for official miscon
duct.

Prosecutors ^ id  Jones, a

ploye^ and equipment to mail 
out fund-raisi^ letters for his _.campatgn. T h e ' allegation 

. initially was made by Mike 
R ichards, the Houston 

.Republican who beat Jones 
Nov. 4.

The matter were brought to 
Travis County District At
torney Ronnie Earle by 
Richards’ aides.

Jones, 46, is an associate 
dean at the South Tmas 
College of Law.

He was called to the witness 
stand by defense attorney Roy. 

j^inton, who asked if the 
srenator “ knowingly had 

“ people working in your office 
... solely and only on cam
paign matters,’ ’

Jones replied, "That is a 
fact'Yes, sir”

At a September news 
conference, Richards laid out 
his allegation.

“ This (fund-raising) event 
from its inception in July was 
organized, promoted, and 
implemented entirely from 
Sen. Jones’ office at taxpayer 
expense — totally in violation 
of state law,’ ’ Richards said.

Jones quickly denied the 
allegation. Hesaid any misuse 
of state employees or 
equipment was a result of 
“ over-zealous" work by staff 
member Jeff Senter. Jones 
paid $1,647 restitutions to the

state in September.
“ At no time did 1 ever 

request Senter or any other 
state employees to do any kind 
of campaign work,”  Jones- 
said on Sept. 2.
- He changed his story when 

•^riwgot to the witneiBs stand" 
Tuesday. „
, Minjo.ni a s X fd  if J opes, kqew  ,  
at the time that state em
ployees were doing campaign 
work.

“ Yes, sir. There were 
certain instancy where that 
was correct,”  Jones said ^  

He also said there were 
other instances he did not 
know about.

-i^Sinee then 1 have teamed a 
great deal of things occurred 
based on my negligence,”  he 

,said.

The $10,000 restitution was a 
negotiated figure, Minton 
said, and will be paid within 30 
days, along with the $2,000 
fine

After tjie plea, Jones walked 
silen ll^4»i«U B4»n (f with his 
^ ffe  ¿TFfia, ¿o' Mihtori^' ” 
nearby office.

M inton-^id part- «rf- the 
agreement with Earle was to 
not try the case in the press. 
He said Jones would have no 
publiccomment.

Blackwell dismissed the 
grand jury, and Earle said the 
investigation was complete. 
The grand jurors never in
dicted Jones because he 
waived his right to indictment 
as part orthe plea bargain.

Earle said the $10,000 “ was 
a fair amount.”

Kjnart Opening 
Set For Thursday
The Snyder K mart discount 

department store will open its 
doors Thursday.

Opening day activities are 
scheduled to begin at 8: IS a m. 
when the Snyder Gold Coats 
will participate in a ribbon
cutting ceremony at the new 
store, which is l(x;ated qn 
College Ave. at 35th St.

The store will officially be 
opened to customers at 9 a m 

Charles D King is the 
manager of the new K mart 
store, which occupies a 40,800-
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square-foot building which 
was recently completed on the 
site

It is one of more'than 2,000 K 
mart, Kresge and Jupiter 
stores operated by the K mart 
Corp headquartered in Troy, 
Mich The firrn was founded 81 
years ago

The staff of personnel twve 
lieen busy for several weeks 
preptiring the new Snyder K 
mart for its opening

Suspect Arson 

In Auto Blaze
Arson was believed to have 

lieen the cause of a fire that 
damaged a 1974 F'ord owned 
by Allen Gleghorn of 311 
Ave.T , The back seat was 
doused with gasoline and 
strewn • with newspapersi 
reports show The blaze was 
extinguished kt 7:14 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Also Tuesday,' flremc 
out a grease fire 
Palmas' '  Restaurai 
College Ave That call was 
answered at 10:53 am ., 
reports show

PTK FOUNDERS DAY—Mayor MllUm Ham Junior and community colleget. WlUietslng 
signs a proclamation declaring today Foun- the signing are the honor club’s sponsor, Mary 
decs Day for Phi 'Theta Kappa, the only Hood, and members Carrie Taylor and Anne 
recognized honor fraternity for students in Beuerlein. (SDN Staff Photo)

Founder’s Day Marked 
By PT K  Chapter Here

Phi Theta Kappa’s 60-plus 
years of service to America’s 
community-junior colleges is 
being marked with a Founders 
Day observance today.

Members of the F*si Zeta 
(Chapter of PTK at Western 
Texas College are joining the 
observance and have had the 
day officially proclaimed 
Founder’s Day in Snyder by 
Mayor Milton Ham.

Phi Theta Kappa had its 
start in 1918 at a meeting of 
Missouri junior college 
presidents who were seeking 
to form an oeganization to 
recognize superior students. 
Dr. Mary Hood, sponsor of the 
WTC chapter said.

In 1928, Phi Theta Kappa 
be^n  efforts^tp have the 
A jg^can '^sV qq iaV yijii of 
Junior Colleges (AAJC ) 
recognize the fraternity as the 
national scholastic honor 
society for junior colleges 

Formal recognition by

BEST RATES,

Why Worry?
You Have The

BEST COVERAGE,,
BEST SERVICE

Boren & West Ins. Agenqr
1822 26th. 573^911

AAJC was granted Nov 
19,1929

WTC’s chapter of Phi Theta 
Kappa was oganized in 
February of 1972, with Dr. Ed 
Barkowsky and Rita Colley as 
faculty sponsors Dr. Mary 
Hood became the faculty 
sponsor following Miss 
Colley's'resignation and Dr. 
Duane Hood also serves as a 
sponsor Dr Barkowsky is no 
longer a c t iv e  in the 
organization.

The WTC chapter had 33 
members at the time of its 
organization and now has 62 
members. Honorary mem 
berships have been presented 
to Dr Robert Clinton. WTC 
president, and Dr Mary Hood 
Dr Duane Hood was a 
jnember .of PTK white a 
student at Henderson County 
Junior College

” Phi Theta Kappa seeks to 
provide opportunities for the 
(tevelopment of leadership 
among students,”  Dr Mary 
Hood said, ’ ’And to stimulate 
in terest in . continuing 
academic excellence FTK 
programs follow a central 
theme each year, with the 
national theme this year ‘Man 
in Crisis; A Search for 
Values ’ One of our chapter 
goals this year is to take 10 
students to the National 
Honors Institute scheduled 
June 7-12 where (xitstanding 
programs are presented for 
students attending 'This is an

COTTAGE CHEESE 'iS
m m t A im . stim »  n m m ñ "

FRUITS ■ ¡IIB A T O I

F W T iU T n .  t i J in u L

TOSTtTO’S 
OR FRITO S

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
lO V B IB E I 2 0 -2 2 .1 9 8 0  
vnmiSHPPiTUSTS

00

ALLSUP'S
C O N VEN IEN C E STO RES

'THERE'S ONE H E U  YOU*

CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
ALLSUPS HAS OPENING FOR STORE 
MANAGERS. APPLY IN  PERSON AT

OUR STORE.
WE W ILL HELP YOU TO RE-LOCATE.

‘̂ A H D  BE IHAHHEUL

"Giving thanks always for all things unto God and
the Father in the name of our b rd  Jesus Christ;"

Ephesians 5:20

"Let’s Show Our Thanks!"
r

* *
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annual highlight of PTK ac
tivities and offers an unusual 
opportunity for students from 
across the nation to find in
tellectual and cultural 
stimulation

” We were fortunate to have 
had a former Psi Zeta 
member in Washington, D. C,. 
last year to help us make 
arrangements to attend the 
national convention there,”  
Dr Hood added “ Sonny Lee, 
who became a member of the 
WTC chapter in 1977, was our 
guide in Washington and was 
honored with membership in 
the TTK Hall of Fame while 
we were there ”

<iuaiificaD«n for mem
bership in PTK is based on the 
student’s overall grade point 
average and membership is 
by invitation.

Fteesent members of the 
WTC chapter are Linda 
Belvin, Anne Beuerlein, Rita 
Black, Deborah Boone, Donna 
Browning. Cathy Byington, 
Keith Clements, Samuel 
Crenshaw, Johnny Curbo, 
Terri Dennis, Doni Dixiglas, 
Becky Hancock, Susan 
Hamson, Lesa Hertel, Linda 
Holubec. Chris Johnson. Joyce 
Kimzey, Wesley Kruger, 
A ngie K ruger, Daniel 
Leonhard, Renae McRroom, 
James Melton, Noel Nease, 
Chris Oliver, Tonya Porter, 
Stan Pavlik, Mary • F*ruitt, 
Neva Reaves

Also, Carrie Taylor. Kathy 
Ward. Richard White, Gina 
Willman, Linda Wright, 

^Je^rldene Anderson, ,Harh.!ra 
Baker, Karen Buchanan. 
Lynda Cain, Olive Ca<ady, 
Shari Cotton, Denna Danford, 
Norma Joy Early. Norma Jo 
Ek'win, Annel Harris, J D 
Helms, Steven Mark Holder. 
Pam Holland, Jo Ellen 
Jenkins, Guy Thomas 
Kerrick, Donna Jo Layne, 
Pearl McDaniel, Brenda 
Parker. Patricia Prewit, 
Shirley Joann Pylant, Rhonda 
Reynolds, Joyce Saffel, 
Richard Schulze, Barbara 
Severs, Marie Shaw, Marty 
Terry, Cathy Twomey and 
James Walker

Blood Drive 
Set Thursday
At Cogdell

A blood drive is scheduled 
to m o rro w  in C o gd e ll 
Memorial Hospital from 2-8 
p.m. Blood will be collected in 
the conference room. The 
drive is sponsored by the 
auxilliary to the hospital.

The a u x illia ry  urges 
everyone bewteen the ages of 
17 and 65 and in good heath to 
donate
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Chance to Quit
B y A b ig a il V an  B uren

< 1990 b> P'e»S Syndicale
D K A K  KEAIXKRS; T o m o rrow  w ill bt* the fourth 

annual G rea t A m er ica n  S m okeou t. I t ’ s a good - 
humored r iipbeat e ffo rt to'encouruKc smokers to give 
up cigarettes fo r  24 hours — just to prove to them* 
selves that they can. It ’s sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society on the theory that anyone w ho is able 
to qujt fo r 24 hours cun quit fo rever.

■♦»!<» t : i i l l i ip  o r ^ ^in izatinn , in  1979 
n ea rly  15 m illion  A m erican s attem pted to g iv e  up 
cigarettes on Smokeihit day. F ive m illion succeeded 
fo r  the fu ll 24 hours; one to th ree days la ter, 2.3 
m illion  w ere still o f f  cigarettes, w h ile  another 7.H 
m illion  said they hud cut down considerably.

Nata lie  Cole, w ho describes herself as a “ m oderate”  
sm oker, is the 19H0 honorary Smokeout chairperson. 
She has vow ed to set a national exam ple by quitting 
perm anently on Novem ber 20. She admits she’ s tried 
to quit several times, but fa iled. N a ta lie ’ s father, the 
beloved Nut K ing Cole, died o f  lung cancer in 1965. 
He was a heavy smoker.

Sammy Davis *Jr., the national honorary chairman 
in 1977, tried to go without sm oking fo r 24 hours, but 
he couldn’t make it. >

Kd Asner, a life long heavy smoker, quit the habit 
perm anently  w hen he becam e the hon orary  ch a ir
man in 197H. He accepted the chairmanship again in 
1979 and is still clean.

So, i f  you ’ re hooked on cigarettes and have been 
meaning to quit, w hy not start tom orrow  — for just 24 
hours? It w on ’ t be easy, but it w ill be the best present 
you can g ive  you rse lf — and those who love you.

DKAK AHHY I have a wonderful hairdresser with whom 
I have a standing appointment once a week I am a busy 
woman and like to get in and out of the beauty parlor as 
quickly as (sissihle .My problem is that my hairdresser is a 
chatty person, and he talks with his hands’ He just about 
drives me crazy, wasting all that time gesturing How can I 
tell him to work with his hands, not talk? ,\o names, please. 
I need him more than he needs me

IN A Hl'KKY

D KAK IN: It ’ s time you did a little ta lk ing. With the 
voice, ludv.

DKAK AHHY I am 2.1. I la-gan smoking pot at 13. By 17,1 
had taken L'iD and shot heroin I have been addicted to 
npintwrmr two yettfs T al fl hh thP rnwhadtint» preg ram tiuw, 
(It's  a government approved substitute for heroin, but I 
have to get a fix every day.)

I f  lust one young person reads this and tak^  heed. I will 
feel that I have aci'omplished something 

The roiid to drugs is for fisils. A kid starts because he 
thinks he is being smart Or liecause he wants to be "in ” 
with the » rowd Or liwau'**. he's afraid they will think he’s 
chicken Taking that first pant is the dumbest thing a kid 
cun do 1 know It cost me my futun* I had a chance to be a 
really gisid hall player, hut I lost interest because I would 
rather get high I didn't even finish.my education because I 
would rather get high Then my head got all messed up and 
I didn't have a choice anymore.

Now I l>eut my brains out in a hot factory.
Kids, stay straight Say no to that first joint, and when 

you reach 23 you will h<- on top of the world. Not like me. No 
money. No fnends Suicidal fillings Needing a fix every
•lay i

I'm nobody to Is- giving advu-e, considenng what I've 
done with my life, hut maybe you kids out there can learn 
something from a los«-r

FtKll.ISH

D K A K  FO O LISH : One w h o  has made m istakes, 
picked h im self up. brushed h im self o ff, then trie# to 
prevent others from bet*oming victim s is no loser in 
my bcKik. T oo  bad you ’ ll n ever know  how  many llves^ 
you may have saved by w ritin g  one letter.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs, and 
the pain o f  g row in g  up? G e fA b b y ’ s new  book let: 
“ What Every Teen-ager Ought U> K n ow .”  Send $2 
and a long, stamped (28 cents!, se lf-addressed  en 
ve lope  to: Abby, Teen  B ook let, 1.32 Lasky D rive , 
Beverly H ills, Calif. 90212.

Two-\ ear-Old I>ies In Bath
AMARILLO. Texas (A P i -  

F'uneral serv ices  are 
scheiluleil Wcslnesda.\ for a 2- 
ycar-old girl who was elec
trocuted when a hiiir flryer fell 
into a bathtub

Akysha A Gray's death was 
rulesl an accidental elec
trocution Monday night - by 
Justice of the Peace Roy E 
Bvrd

Police said the girl's  
grandmother, who had 
m om entarily  le ft the 
bathroom, heard a splash and 
returned to find the girl 
submerged and the h.-iir dryer 
in the bathtub

The other tw o children in the 
house may fuive accidentally- 
knocked the hair dryer into 
theiuh. authorities sqid.

“ If you want 
to get the 

most for your 
ca r  in surance  

d o lla r...  
se e  m e.’’

Let me explain 
State Farm s ‘ 
unbeatable 
combination of 
service, protection 
andecotKimy
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Big Spring Highway Hours.9 to 9
■i OPEN SUNDAYS 1-6 pm  FOR YOUR SHOPPING C O N V E N IE N C E * " ^ * "
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L^ ^ M R K Ë RBROTHERS
Monopoly
$ 6“  ■

T O M Y

DiGiTflJ-
DifllïlQMD"

BKJgONCKXX

L C ^ M R K E RBROTHERS
Bank <t^V95 
Shot
RsM TROIM ICS

B
ELECTRONIC GAME

W i l d f i r e

$ 4 1 »

f=UÊlVITR0IMIC5

ELECTRONIC GAME

Wonderful Waterful 
Toys

$ 3 ^ ’
7012 T ic  T a c T o c  
701.3 K in ^  Toss 
70«» T i p ’ N T ilt

B a t h t u b b l e s

V e ê Î .

T u b  B o a t s

r u n

i  •:

Hprsniqiv'*T yhie" 
Drink & Wet Doll

12 inch ^ ^ 2 9

C o o

Music Box TV

Q O

My Sleepy 
Baby Doll

Nichols Kuson 
Double Holster Set

$ 3 ”

H R S B R O

i i i ä l l M ’

$ 1 7 7 7  O v a i

(«m pare our “CHECK C U T  policies with those of other 
stores:
♦You don’t sUnd in line to get your check accepted and 
then
♦Stand in another line to check out your purchases.

'  *Tou ¿on't need three pieces of identification.
♦You don’t hav^ to prove to ua you’re a “Good Guy" We 
believe you are until you prove you aren’t.

Anri at Muiiden's we gladly accept Visa-Mastercard, 
personal checks and rash. Your layaway purchases are 
always welcome on our easy layaway plan.

ViSA*

Sat. Nov. 22nd
If the last digit on y'our shopping 

cart nurntjer matches the last digit 
of your customer transaction 
number-yqu will receive, with our 
compliments a beautiful floral 
arrangement from the professionals 

'  at Friendly Flowers

i:

I f

A -

Rainbow Bread «
6 6 *  1 1 ^  l b .  T h i n  o 6 *

IVa Ibo Old Fcddiioned
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Central Swats Tigèrs ; 
Try Abilene High Next

SAN ANGELO-San Angelo 
Central swept Snyder in three" 
contests 'here last night, 
handing Snyder boys' varsity 
its second loss of the early

way to a 21-7 lead in the first 
quarter, and out-pointed the

and three assists.”
Caldwell’s nine points tied 

with Kris Seale as leading 
scorer on the team. Eric 
Arnold added 8. Cody Cox 
ha^ed  19 for hosts., while

Snyder
Ontril

Sn>der ( 4 7 Burrus 20 1 4: Rios 43 2 
n  ; Hernarxlei 10 2 2; Kitchens 8 8 0 24. 
CoHum02 22; Johnson 2 00 4. Totali 17 
1 3 7 « * •  .. .
■»■rywftweMjWfciwtOift '- I M I » . . . ,

visitors 16-iO in the thfird" and'  
14-9 in ^  fourth to take the 
win.

Snyder junior varsity fell 56- 
47, while the sophomore bunch 
dropped a 46-39 decision..

“ TTie key was, they were a 
whole lot better than we were, 
last night,”  Coach George 
Byerly said. “ We didn’t 
execute very well. We're 
going to have to keep working 
at it and hopefully get better 
and better, then maybe we can 
play with them next time.”

San Angelo came out in a 1- 
3-1 zone that gave the Tigers a 
tough time.
“ We weren't able to solve it 
at a ll,’ ’ panned Byerly. 
“ We’ve^got to be able to play 
against the zone because more 
teams are using it now.”

Byerly was able to see some 
good things from the loss, 
however.

“ We had some kids that 
came in off the bench and 
hustled real well and did a 
good job. We ‘ didn’t have 
anybody that shot the ball real 
well, but Joe Garcia came in 
and got eight rebounds, James 
Caldwell had nine points and 
four rebounds, and Curtis 
Gafford was another one who 
came in and had six rebounds

Of the' other two games, 
Byerly noted, “ I though both 
tJf'dDT'teams played pretty 
well.- They were outsized quite 
a bit.

“ The sophomore team had 
about seven kids who hadn't 
even touched the ball this year 
and some of these kids went 
over there and played pretty 
well. Our junior varsity has 
worked out, but hasn't played 
very much at all. And Central 
had a pretty good JV team.”

Riley Kitchens led Snyder 
JV with 24 points. David Rios 
had H. For the T% er 
sophomores, Don Johnson had 
9, while Whit Parks and Britt 
Vincent added 8 each.

Snyder, 0-2, wraps up its 
three-game road trip Friday 
night in Abilene against 
Abilene High. The Eagles are 
2-0 on the season, having 
defeated Odessa Ector 74-59 
and Lubbock Coronado 44-41. 
Game times will be 6:15 (JV) 
and 8 (varsity).

Sn>4Ìer
Odlral«

I  I I  H . II 1$
19 13 14 ' “ . f  A i

üiivdcr (Jii-Ja9iräsoi»4l 09. Peterson 
2 0 0 4. Parks 4 0 2 8: Davis 1 2 1 4 ;  
Overton2034. Vincent3228. MUler 1 0 
12. Totals 175930 
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today’s
sports

Begin Classic Thursday...

Dusters Defeat Cisco
CISCO-Western Texas’ 

Qusters, off to a blazing start 
this season; mugged Cisco 
J u n io r ’ * C o l le g e ’ s
Wranglerettes here last 
evening, 75-65.

The Dusters, now 8-0, will 
receive perhaps ,  their

tegt "qT*7^_ 
season TTiursday as tfiey begin

Cushing. “ We didn’t'go man- 
to-man, we didn’t press them, 
we simply zoned them. My 
feelings were to conserve the 
.tea.nr for the tournament this 
weekend and I think we’ve 
done that.”

~̂ ifestern TexaTgut a 24-p<^. 
*^ fb rt out of freshman Cind

arS'lo

Cushing, who expects the 
freshman to be in better 
healthier the tournament.

“ I ’d luive to give credit to 
Cisco for defensing Shari. 
They knew what she was 
capable of doing and every 
time she turned around thete

.efforts of sophomore Stella 
Bickley, who tied Kathy 
Minton’s single-game assis|!' 
record of tO. For^the game,’ 
WTC had 22 assists, the mosC 
since Cushing has taken over’ 
the Duster program 

Holubec recorded nine

^la(idôx and ‘  more
indy were two or tTirff’’̂ gtrl8L'»adKilii>Mml5 and Dorcas Perkins 

f? o m T ia i i^ ^  eight to tead in that.
Hawk Queens Tournament 
play against Tyler at 6 p.m'^'~' 

“ We played well agjynst 
Cisco,”  stated Coach Joe

Linda Holubec 
Vjetory.

to earn the

Girls Collar C -City ; 
Enter Killeen Tourney

Hiivéer
('M ira i

VARIMTY 
7 19 19 

21 19 19

Sm\éer <39)~Robertson0 2 1 2. Wilson 
00 19. HoiMdM9 2 1 2. Wallac«0 00 0. 
CaldweU 3 2 3 9. Blackmon 1 0 0 2, 
( ^ m a O l O l .  Lofton9202. AmoM4 02 
8. Seale4 119, GresaettOO10. GaffordO 
l2 1 ;T o U til2  121219 

(  M irai (9ll>> Miller S 00 10. Co« 9 I 1 
l9.ToUb2511 1891

Coker’s K -Bob’s
4604 CoUege-Across from the Tiger Drive-In 

Bus IVoolsey, Mgr.

BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABL
Monday • Tiinnday 

5 :3 0 .9:M Sunday
1 1 :M . 2 : 0

Friday & Saturday 
1 1 :0 0 - 2 : 0 0  
S :3 0 .10:00

Snyder girls ripp«?d the nets 
for 12 straight points mid-way 
through the final period here 
last night to bucket their first 
win of the season, a 63-48 
victory over Colorado City.

The I(K‘al junior varsity also 
won, 51-19.

Colorado City’s Wolves 
jumped out to a quick 5-0 lead 
on the Tigers, but Snyder 
rallied for an 8-7 lead hutf-way 
through the quarter and never 
lost the advantage again.

The Tigers quickly worked 
out to a 27-18 lead in {he second 
period and went ahead by as 
much as 13 points before 
taking a 37-28 halftime lead 

Though the Wolves trimmed 
'the score to six points on 
several occassions, Snyder:s 
pressure defense took its toll 
on the visitors The Tigers 
began to work the fast break 
well in the second peri(xf, and 
would wrap it up in the fourth 
with the same tactics 

With 5:17 gone in the third 
period, the scoreboard read 
39-29, a testament to the style 
of play occurring in the 
quarter. Neither team was 
able to control the ball of
fensively, though Snyder’s 
defense assured the lead 

“ There were some moments 
there where we had lapses,”  
said Coach Ken Housden

r ’.i

afterward “ We weren’ t 
passing the ball well.”

Despite that, Snyder kept 
the game in hand, using its 
tight defense to keep the 
Wolves from getting the good 
shots; Both teams got on track 
late in the period, to give the 
score a 46-33 l(x)k going into 
the final period.

Colorado City began to take 
advantage of Tiger mistakes 
early in the quarter. Mean
while, the locals were without 
leading scorer Michelle 
Townsel, who was in foul 
trouble

The Wolves cut Snyder’s 
lead to 48-37 and 48-38, then 48- 
42 with 4:03 left in the 
ballgame

But Snyder wasn’t to let the 
visitors rally any further 
Housden released Townsel. 
and she immediately ripped 
off a Colorado City pass and 
drove in for a layup to begin u 
12-point streak for the Tigers

Townsel and Tracey O’Day 
each added a free throw and 
Pam Gray scored off the fast 
break to stretch Snyder’s lead 
back out to 54-42. Townsel and 
Brenda Anderson then added 
two charity shots apiece and 
Joy Barnes chunked in two 
more to complete the barage.

Though Townsel, O'Day snd 
Gray all fouled out before the

250 Club
Presents

Friday Night

8 : 3 0  - 1 2
• • »

T O N Y  D O U G LAS
And The Shrim pea

Call 5 739 26 0
For Reservations

firuil buzier, Snyder had 
jumped to an 18-poinf, 60-42 
lead, and waltzed in with the 
victory.

Townsel’s 27 points and 16 
rebounds and 4 steals were 

(seeSHS, pg. 11 ).

“ We were cold in the first 
half, but we had some people 
who shot the ball extremely 
well in the second half,”  noted 
the coach “ Cindy and Linda, 
really opened it up for.us”
. Two of W W s  other guns, 
Shari Teal and Valorie Wells, 
were held to 1 f-points between 
them, but that was fine, ac
cording to Cushing.

“ Wells has' a serverly 
sprained ankle and she was 
half-speed for the game, so 
really it’s a credit to her that 
she did as well as she did. I 
didn’t-play her as much as I 
norfhally would have,”  said

out very 
though.”
. Cushing

well defensively.

also praised the

category. •
Drawing "tyier as a first- 

(see Dusters, pg. II )

Laredo Boasts
Experience T oo

A U S T IN -C oach  Joyce 
Elrod’s Felines open their bid 
to become state champions for 
the second time in three years 
as the U n iversity  In 
terscholastic League (U IL ) 
State Volleyball Tournament 
opens here Friday.

The F'elines won district 
titles in 1974, 76. 77. 78, 79 and 
1980, and won the Class AAA 
state championship in 1978.

’  *
. t

k
• f  •
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Snyder drew 16-AAAA 
champion l.,arcdo United for 
its first-round, semi-final., 
contest here, to be held at 4:20 
in Gregor/Gym. In the other 
semi-final game, Corsii;ana 
takes on Del Valle at 3:10.

Laredo finished second to 
Roma High School in zone 
play, but upset previously 
unbeaten Brownsville Pace 
and knocked off Roma in the 
16-4A tournament The 
Ixmghorns then won regiomiLs 
in split sets over Kerrville 
Tivv and Friendswoixi

QUICK CONFERENCE-f'oach Ken Housden 
confers with his Tiger teaita during a lime out 
at last night's game with Colorado City here.

travel- to Killeen tor 
weekend. Se*- related
(SDN Staff Photo)

tournament pla> this 
article at left, abo\e.

Laredo United will be 
making its second trip here in 
three years, having advanced 
to the tournament in 1978 also.

Key players for the 
Longhorns include Estellk 
Arguindegui and twin sister 
Teresii, both 5-6 seniors, 
T^iura Miriam Castro, senior, 
and Gavin Billings, a -senior 
Three of the girls played for 
the 1978 state-qualifying team 
that lost to Waxaliachie in the 
first round here Billings was 
a manjiger at the time. Other 
starters for the I^onghorm- 
include Christine Love and 
Glornthia I Shorty) Moran. •

Coach of the team is Sara 
Tervino, in !ier first year to

The Tigers. I - l,  won the con test. 63-48. and he.id up the program

Play E l Reno Tomorrow...

W TC Men In Oklahoma
O K L A H O M A  C IT Y - -  

Undefeated Western Texas 
College picks up cage action 
again here Thursday, com
peting in the Crippled 
C h ild r e n 's  BasJcetball 
Tournament, hosted by 
Oklahoma City Southwestern 
College

The Westerners will play ^1 
Reno Junior College in first- 
round competition. 7 p m. in 
theSouthwestemGym— —— 

Coach Larry Dunaway’s 
troops should be well-rested

going into the three-day 
tou rn am en t The 5-0 
Westerners were to play Ci.sco 
on .Monday and travel on to 
Tyler Tuesday, but adverse 
weather prohibited the trip. 
The game with Cisco will be 
made up Nfiv 25. but the Tyler 
contest has been cancelled 

“ It looks like we'll be pretty 
healthy going into the tour
nament,”  said Dunaway, 

-lyhoM* t«f«m 'ba*> been- plagued 
with injuries since the first 
day of practice this year “ Not

luiving those two games may 
be a blessing At least we 
won’t take the chance of going 
up there (to Oklahoma) tired 
and hurt ”

Winner of Thursdiiy's VAT(% 
El Reno gan>e will play a 
Oscar-Rose or Carl Albert 
victor at 7 Friday evening 
F'inals will be held at 8 p m 
Saturday.

- ‘Cori Alfieri is sujiposed to 
be a real strong team,”  the 
coach noted. “ It looks like if 
we can win our first game

we'll have it tough against’ 
them. The winner of that 
game will protiably meet 
Hanger in the finals '

•‘ I ’ m not sure what 
fUinger’s record us, ” he ad- 
d*-d. "but I ’ve heard they’ ve 
got the best teams they 've had 
in years. They have one 6-10 
kid ”

Ranger, the only other 
team in the tournament 
from Texas, takes on» St 
Gregory’s in the first round, 
while host Southwestern is 
against C f ntral College.

Netters Rap Lee
MIDLAND-Snyder varsity 

tennis team defeated Midland 
Lee here over the weekend, 17- 
7.

The Tigers were to play Big 
Spring Tuesday, but the 
match was cancelled because 
of snow on the courts. Coaches 
were to attempt to re schedule 
the match.

SEE KTAB Channel 32
and the

D A L L A S  C O W B O Y S  

on your TV 
with

TACO/JERROLD
IM F  A ntenna .  ______

a v n ila b lo  fro m

SCURRY C.B. SALES
«

304E.Hwy. 573-0664

Snyder boys won 15-0 
against the Rebels, while the 
girls fared2-7.

Bo> > S ln *k »:- Neil PaiRe def Mike 
McFadden. 4-«. S-4, H ,  Jon SmiDi def 
Miirlu Miller. «-2. 6-4, Je(( Wesson def 
IJavid Oonlon, 62. 62, Jimmy Fouler

def Glenn Thompaon. 62 63 Mafk 
Cyperl del OouR Scott. 63. Rirhaltl 
Llemck def Richard Bank». 61. 63 
Also winninx singles m,itches (or Snyder 
»e re  Sam Helm.s. Dave Bro»n. Trey 
McWilliams and Mitch Stone 

Bov*« Dow kies Pai||eSmith dW 
Dunton McFadden. 61. 63. Fowler 
Wesson def Banks Thompson. 62. 61. 
f'ypert Derrick def Miller Woolen. 6J. 
64. .Slone-Brown def Scoll Vaniman. 6 
1 . 6 1 . MeWilliams Iielms def Nichoty 
Fillinft.64.61 . s

f t ir l «  .Sinxles- Kelly Scott kxl lo 
Cindy Anxleman. 60. 62. Kathy Cyperl 
def Karen Maim. 6-2, 63, Pam Smith 
kisl lo Glenda Giles. 62.64. Dee Gilher* 
lost to Dwine Fox. 62. 61. Rosie Pers ia  
losl lo Susan Anxieman. 64. 63. Patti 
Clark def Tammy Martin. 64.63 

Gtrl's Ifoubles- Smith-Gilbert lost to 
Ashford Fox. 62. 3-6. *-3, Cyp^-Clark 
lost-to Giles.Mann. 46. 61. 62. Scan 
P e rs ia  losl to Angleman Martin. 76. 3- 
6.61

SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY 

30 Pc. Batter Fried Fish MINNOW
SHotPuffs BUCKET
Tartar Sauce

floifïÿ

30,30 Varsity Square 
Snyder, Texas 79!>i9

Phone
57.3-9389

B
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DUSTERS WIN* AOAIN-i'indy Maddox, shown above in a 
recent Dusters’ basketball ftame, ripped the cords for 24 points 
and teamma'te Linda Holubec added 20 as the WTT ladies 
defeated i'isco 74-65 last evening. The team, 8-0, begins tour- 

4^-namenl nla4-iu TbMrsday :fj: l̂liung. See^rylaicd A t .
' tide, page 10. (SDN Staff Photo)

I Brett Chosen 

AL’s MVP

Face
NEW YORK ( AP ) -  George 

I Brett, Kansas City’s slugging 
third baseman who flirted 
with the coveteiJ .400 mark in 
leading the Royals to their 
first league championship in 
history^ was named as the 

I Amiericaa_- League's .Most 
ValuaBli^^Player' fo f the 1980 

( séasòiT.
Brett, whose batting mark 

was over .400 late_ irt the 
season, finished the year with 
a .390 average - the highest in 
the major leagues since 

[ Boston's Ted Williams batted 
406 in 1941. He received 335 

I points ’ in balloting by the 
Baseball Writers’ Association 
of America

Brett got 17 first-place votes 
from the BBWAA's 28- 
member panel in becoming 
the first Kansas City player to 
win the award

Outfielder Reggie Jackson 
of the New York Yankees was 
second with Zi4 points in
cluding five first-place votes • - <
RelieTer Go«eG iRsageorthc— l)IK (R t M P )  — On the 
Yankees was third with four

brries When Pokes 
.500 Opponents

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Wed., Nov. 19, imoT u

Defense Key For 
’Homa-’Braska Tilt

_DALLAS . (AP ) — Tom. .Ghaots, or in this w'eek.'s.ca>e,
Landry is aiwaysJuA g n n te ;3 w ^ l^ ^  
mest'w^n the sub .500 teams writers get more "sighs than

substance.show up on fiis schedul?
His weekly press - .con-' 

f.erences are lively give-and-. 
■t.ake a f fa ir s  when a 
Philadelphia is Sunday’s 
opponent!

But bring on the New York

.Landry has a recent feastin 
for brow wrinkling . Two 
weeks ago the Cowboys lost 38- 
35 to the lowly Giants.

The 3-8 Redskins come 
ca llin g  Sunday Then

thanksgiving Day it’s, the 4 7 druthers over the upcoming 
.-Setrt^^fc»ha\!iks, ' r-i)ooQtmiU. ''You'-Vè get to ge
•^After thaL Landry cah - oiit ami prove you can win and 
reFax.'The^'cJwboys play the 8- 

* 3 Oakland Raiders, the 7-4 Los 
Angeies ILims. and the 10-1

playing well against go(ki 
teams, you.might as weH not

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP ) — 
7he nation’s m<)st powerful 
rushing attacks meet 
Saturday in . a' regionally- 
televised Big,Eight contest, 
but the 'defensive units of

Philadelphia Eagles 
'T d  'rather have a com

petitive schedule." Landry 
said Tuesday W'hen asked his

prove
by beating t>o out of three ih 
the those last three games, (if 
so.) ,w;e should go into the 
playoffs." ’

He a (yed ,"lt ’s how you are 
playing against go(xl teams 
that is important If you aren’t

.’be 1 i v 44m » » fa i 1 W.

Coryell Not Pleased 
With Thursday Contest

eve

No.l voles and 218 points

SHS Girls 

Win Big
(c o n t in u e d  (ru m  p g . ID )

high for the Tigers, aided by 9 
points, 7 rel)ounds and 4 steals 
from Gray, and 7 piints, ll 
relKHinds and 4 steals from 
O’Day Anderson and Tla-resa 
Brow ning addt*d 8 piinls each 

Snyder junior varsity won 
its second game of the season 
With, little trouble Penny 
Wolfe scored 16 piints. while 

•P Perceval had 12 and 
Tammy .Merritt added 9 

Snyder varsity is slated in 
the Killeen Tournament 
Thursday through Saturday.

S m ë » r  II  ÎT I  . IT «1
i- (U \  II i: i  l i  -tx

sn tlrr <i]i-Grx> 4 I s «  i i  I>.i> ]  I y 
7 AndfTMin 2 4 4 1 TimnM4 » »  1 J7. 
BriMnin« 2 4 2 1 II.i IIiH’)) » 2 1 2  
GrrRur\l0 l »  H.,m<-u222 Tnvlora» 
IQ TaU k2n »2 li«J  

I 411x14111-1) Milrhrll 412 14 ToliiK 
111*214«

■ of their Thursday night 
.Monday Night Kootbail game 
against .Miami, San Diego 
Charger coach Don Coryell 
frets that three days isn’t 
enough time to prepire lor the 
Dolphias

"We won’t get near the

top 20

j \
SA\érr 
4 4 rt> I»

Sii\4rr <SI I «  Myrphv 10 12 MitrhHi 2 
0 2 4 M «m tt3 3  4 0 IVrrr\ h 0 I 12 
Pn iitll 032 V^olf«'8021^ RrewNtrtDO 
3 0 RÌNmh<i(n<T 0 3 3 2 Kion 2 0 4 4 
TOUK23 3 21 31

(  4 Mb ( lOi- Kr«inco 2 2 3 8. Tntiibi 7 3 
2210

hb Thr \sn4h Mird PrewN
Thu Top Twt*nl> lu .im s in  The- 

Avn(ki.iUnI Pr«*Ns pruNC’.isfKi 
U is k c lU i l l  po ll. With li fM  p L u r  v o to  in 
p.irunlbesfN l; is i m m m h i  > .intl
to t.il points Po in ts U iMN l on 2» lO m  17 
IH m 14 U  12 11 1 U 0 8 7 H 5 4 : I 2  1

1 Konfurkv ' .10 Ä-H FIJI
2 l>4‘P .iu l Ifli 2H 2 I 072 
{ Ianiinv lit«- >2> 11.1
4 M .m k im l - i"  24 7 lï ' lT
5 lrKÍLin.1 <2i 2141 ft%
H t (1 .A  2 i 22 lO ^
7 • I • 2l> 4 7 Jl
K V irK in i. i I 24 lo  ;^4 
ÍÍ ohioM .tl«* • I - 2I it 7I7 
lu  Ntiir«’ l).tm<*224» .'r̂ l
11 MissiKjn 2S4 .'iMD
12 l.ouisi.in.1 M.tl«*2b€ .Vrt)
13 .North ( .m dm .1 21 8 lUR
14 IcKV.« 23 lu  (16
15 T«*\4is \ 4 \ t  2H8 27V
T6 n n  r  j irt; 255
17 W i«4m  » \  V  24 5 tuo
18 H ri8h .im  Vouns 24 5 IS7 
lV .Svr.t(-usr26 4 115
20 Ark.«nk.<N21 8 12!«
AKo rfNminM \ot«*s m .ilph.dirlic.«l 

Al.dMm,! B»rmin8h.im Ari/tm.« 
SI.it«- Hr«idl<-v Howlinii t#rr«’n 
rallforni4*i C«^tr.il Mu higan I'lrmMjn 
C«Uir«fl» tWin^rtK^ •CrttMtHoir* • 
Ihjkr F.isiern Kt^luckv Klorid.« 
St.ite PresfM) Shrte OorMio lllincMN 
T<nrr» K.nT .̂-ts st.^tc
M.ifquetl«- Mnhiit.in Minnêsotd 
S«*tir.iNk.i N<‘Vdd.i Uix North
t’;iro|in.i M.ilr North«*rn lllinoiN P«*tin 
Purdur Kat««TN' SI Jf^rphN Pd S.tn 
Frdnt’iJM’O South AldtMfn.i Stdniord 
TmnrNNT«’ *T^xas Kl Pîim». Toledo, 
ru h  kill.tnova. Vir*inM Twh Hake 
portât Mdshiniilon Stitr Wrher Stile. 
NkK'hil.iSl.ite, (AvominM

Dusters Win
(continued from pg 10) 

round opponent in the three' 
day Hawk Queens Tour
nament (Big Spring) is 'just 
fine with Cushing 

“ Tyler i^ considered the 
favorite and that’s good as far 
as we’re concerned, ” he said 
"W e’d rather face them first ”  

Other first-round games pit 
Cisco against Odes.sa at 2." 
'Templi^'ersXis Weatherford at

4 and host Howard County 
College versus Shriener at 8

Victors of th<* WTC-Tyler 
and Cisco-Odes.sa game play 
at 6 Friday. l.x)sers vie at 2

III STI-KS 1̂ 741- M.Kidaii 10 4 34 
bii'klpy I 1 3 Holulirr 9 3 20 WrlK 13 5. 
Gu\lnnl03 Andrrson30* WaIm io SO 
( .  t n l O i *  Prrkif». I 0 2. Tnlak 2».71, 
IS-2I.I4. 74

ns(Oc*5i.. Hraak>l2 l l  T»\larl30 
3 y T o U k 3 * « . 54.23 «5

ii»TnrnTr W T r«

TURKEY SHOOT
Sat., Nov. 22,9 a.m. - 6  p.m.

-♦

Bishop's Trap Range - South of Roby Hwy. 

- Entry Fee *3 Per Person
Sponsored By.

High Adveoture£xpkffen Chib^Siyrd«r K i^

preparation we’d like to 
have." said Coryell, a. W'oi’ry”  
wort under the liest cir
cumstances "I don't think it's 
lair But there’s nothing I can 
do about it It they were 
coming out here and playing 
us. we'd think it, would l>e 
great and it wouldn’t be fair to 
them”

It will l>e. the Chargers 
second Thursday night contest 
in two seasons They took p;irt 
in the .National Football

League’s first Thursday night 
game last 'season, and were 
defeated by the Oakland 
Raiders 45-22.

Cory ell siiys he realizes the 
Dolphins. 6-5. have the same 
amount of prep;iration as the 
Chargers. 7-4. going into the 
American Conference mat
chup, except the San Diego 
team has a 54-hour flight to 
lit in today.

“ They’ll get a full day of 
practice and meetings,’’’ said

Cory ell of the Dolphins.
"W e’ve got to ny„all the way 

back there and Miami just sits 
there and waits for us," said 
Charger offensive coordinator 
Joe Gibbs

Because of the shortened 
game week, the Chargers are 
expected to4>e w ithout leading 
rusher Chuck Muncie for the 
second straight game With 
Muncie still suffering from a 
knee problem, they will turn to 
•Mike Thomas.

w on't be goingvery far” ..
Landry said his 8-3 team had 

certainly better take the 
Redskins seriously .*

“ 1 would hope we wouldn't 
be lulled to sleep just because 
the Redskins have a 3-8 
record," said Landry. “ When 
a team with eight losses (the 
Giants) beats you f don’t see 
how you can be too confident ”  

The Cowboys, who trail the 
Philadelphia Eagles by two 
games in the Natianal Con
ference Eastern Division, said 
Washington “ would love 
nothing better than to beat the 
Cowboys in their home p;irk”  

Under new .No 1 quar
terback Danny White, the 
Cowboys have become the 
highest scoring team In the 
National F'ootball League with 
a total of 321 points.

However, their young 
secondary is yielding enough 
big plays to the enemy to keep 
every game interesting 

"W e’re very solid now with 
both the run and the piiss," he 
said. "On defen.se we’re still 
turning the big plays loose 1 
hope it will work itself out ”

say they’ll- he deciding
factor.

Fourth-ranked Nebraska is 
tops in the nation, in rushing 
and second in total offense. 
Oklahoma, rated ninth, is 
secondin the nation in rushing 
and third in total offense Both 
Big Eight powers are among 
the top eight teams in scoring 
average

The annual contest nor
mally carries the name 
“ shootout." but the defenses 
decide the winner.

“ That’s the Way it’s always 
been ,’ ’ said Oklahoma 
defensive tackle Richard

Turner. “ It ’s always a 
touchdown right at the end to 
turn things around. I expect 
this game to be the same. It’ ll 
be a defensive, low scoring 
game”

^  T i l l f J h o w d o ^  lU iM l# * ( » ( ^  
.11̂  Orange B to L  repe|ster 
lative from the conferfcncet"X 
.Nebraska win would put the 
Huskers. 9-1, atop the league 
standings and send them to a 
Jan. 1 rematch ,,with third- 
rated Florida State, the ogly 
team to beat the Huskers this 
year.

.Should Oklahoma, 7-2, win, 
the Soonprs would also need a 
victory the following week 
over Oklahoma State to snare 
a trip to Miami. An Oklahoma 
loss to the Cowboys would give 
.Nebraska the Orange Bowl, 
according to the bowl selec
tion committee.

CHEMICAL PUMP SERVICE^
MAGNETO REPAIR-POULAN CHAIN SAWS 

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING

TOM MACHEN
315 EAST HIWAY
SNYDER, TEXAS HOME PH. 573-5219

DlììòùNrtÉHTER
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 9 AM .-9  P.M.

ACCEPT MASTERCHARGE-

Kleenex

Tissue
200 Ct. * Foil Packages

Bounty

Paper Towels
Jumbo Roll Reg. 93*

69^NOW ONLY W

00
NOW ONLY For

Ranch Style 15 Oz. Cans

Chili
PlAIN-NOWONir 

W/BEANS NOW ONLY

>

Thermal
Underwear

Mens Sizes 
Tops Or Bottoms 

Reg. 3.49

Black & Decker

Workmate
Portable Work Center 

& Vise Dual 29"

Dill Pickles

16 Oz. Jars

Reg. 95.99 

Betty Crocker

Stir & Frost
13^ Oz. Boxes

Rack 'n Roast

Roaster
Disposable Aluminum Pans 

Oval Or Rectangular Reg. 1.59

NOW ONLY

S t ir h * R t} S t

Hamburger
Helper

Ponds ‘

Cold Cream
1.8 Oz. Size

ii
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6th D A Y  IS FREE

Call 573-5486

r ^ t r ^ ' ï$ a E r t ! S K r

' »

ANNOUNCEMEMTS 
020 ■

SNYDER COIN CLUB will 
meet Thursday, Nov. 20, I960 
at 7:00 p.m. in the West Texas 
Community Room..* Visitors 
welcome.

CARO OF THANKS ! 
060 I

LOST AND FOUND 
070

PERSONAL
080

DRUG & ALCOHOLISM 
Center. Consultation-Inform
ation Education.^|k R efora l 
Agency. Free service, ciffice 
hours 8 to S, 24 hour call. S73- 
3233.601 E. 37th St.

VEHICLES 
090 .

73 CHEVY. 4x4 SWB, lock out 
hubs, p.s., p.b., a.t., AM-FM 
cass., 3VyX>0 hp 62700 573- 
•446.573-0765.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Yovf Sn|d«r Daily 

News should be 

(Mwered Monday 

thiouRhFrid^ 

by6 HXI pjn.

On Sunday * 
bySKWajn.

Your carrier strives to

but should your

paper bemissmg^ 

please ca l 573-5486

Weekdays 
before 6:30 pjn.

Sunday

before 9:30 aJn

~ I ' " l i n i ' *

C O M P L E T E  B U T A N E  
system for sale. Cheap. OaU
‘573-3750. ” • '  ''

HE FAM ILY of E.J. Hardin 
ouk) like to express our 
incere appreciation for every 
:t of kindness to us during 
e illness and death of our 

tvedone.
Peggy and Richard Hardin

FOUND: Small blonde female 
dog on Houston Ave. Call 573- 
2195

1971 C A D IL L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo a d ed , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. S5.6P0 One 
owner. CaU 573-2866.

75 CHEV. BLAZER. 4 wheel 
drive, clean. low mileage. 
•4,300 S7»4464; S7V4474 after 
5.

M & S DRILLING CO. INC. 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton. 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951.

RN’s Si LVN’s.* We need you.

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac. 4- 
door 6800. Call 573-6219.

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird. 
Loaded. See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9006 after 5.

PIANO TUNING A repair. 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, music teachers St 
senior citizens. Ray Wood, Big 
Spring, (915 ) 267-1430, collect.

71 FORD 1 ton moving van. 
Roll up door. Very good mpg. 
1955 Ford Town sedan. 
Showroom condition. 26,000 
miles. Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings.

PAINTING-CEILING tile-p
aneling. Small jobs. Tractor 
repair. Free estimates. 
Harvey Stout, 573-3857.

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford LTD 
Landau. 2-door, loaded. Low 
mileage. Call 573-0202.

FOR SALE: Excellent 1975 2 
door Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Supreme. Call 573-2730.

FOR SALE: Complete 427 
truck engine. 4,()00 miles after 
overhaul. Call 573-0957.

1979 MUSTANG 3 dr. hat
chback Full inst., factory air 
& heat, p.s., p.b., auto, 
transmission, 2.8L V-6. Low 
mileage. Good mpg. 573-8032. 
573-8642 after 6.

1969 VOLKSWAGEN station 
wagon. New tires, new motor, 
30 mpg. Can be seen at 2804 
34th after 6 p.m. 573-2197

AGES 12 to 20. Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
peed or want help call us the 
Alteens. 573-6774 or 573-8180 
night or day!

> MOTORCYCLES
I no
L ____________ —

FOR SALE I960 XR2S0 Honda 
,Dirt Bike 573-7673.

AIRPLANES
120

SY O d f l ^ .  that’»  your 
b im t jg  you wvnt to stop, 
t's our problem Alcoholics 

Anonymous. 573-5337 or 573- 
5117.

U F T  A R N G E R , Report 
Child abuse 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

1676 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah. 4 place, IFR  
equipped. 900 hours, fresh 
annual Full or part interest. 
573-6318.

BUSINESS ISERVICES 
1*50

CARPENTRY. CONCRETE 
finishing, roofing. Call Juan 
Hermosillo, 573-8381 or 
Magdaleno Reyes. 573-5768.

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyean 

Small to large job* A 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

DUMP TRUCK A front end 
loader. Free estimates Don 
McAnelly, 573-3136

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578

LYONS SMAU. 
ENGINE REPAIR 

Specializing in Briggs- 
Stratton engines. 112 Ash, 573- 
9018 after 6 p.m.

Health & life insurance 
benefits, vacation, sick leave 
& holiday. We want superior 
people for a 50 bed general 
hospital. Contact Victor Clay, 
RN, J)NS or John Lemley, 
Administrator, Crosbyton 
Clinic Hospital, 710 W Main, 
Crosbyton, Texas 79322, (806) 
675-2382.

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree A Weed Service, Etc. 
573-7133

Alexander’s Pest Control

VICENTE OLIVAREZ 
BUILDING 

CONSTRUCTION 
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling & repairing 

1500 College Ave 
OFFICE 573-8786 

or 573-2247

WATERWELI. SERVICE 
Windmills A domestic pumps. 
Move, repair, replace. 
Tommy Mairicle, 5732493 
before 8 a.m. A after 6 p.m.

1 EMPLOYMENT 1
1
1 160 1

1

RETIRED COUPLE

$200 per month. Ap
proximately 2 hours per 
day, 6 days a week. Come 
by 3902 College

Snyder Freezer Meats
_____________

AN OHIO OIL CO offers high 
income, plus cash bonuses, 

. « . t n
Snyder are!. R ega rd lA  of 
experience, write P P  Read, 
American Lubricants Co., Box 
696. Dayton. Ohio 45401

G R E Y H O U N D  FOOD 
Management, Inc. is taking 
applications for an ex 
perienced baker Call 5739391 
EOE.

•^HELP WANTED!! 
Taking applications for 
pulling unit operators exp 
$7.20 per hr ... derrick men. 
exp $5.50 per hr. Floor hands, 
exp. $5.10 per hr. H.O.F.S.C.O. 
5730097

(UUMriED ADVF.HTISIN«. 
RATES a SCHEDCLES 
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OILFIELD 
. PERSONNEL

Oir weTI wife line service 
company has openings in 
Snyder for pcrson^iq train 
for position as tm g hne 
operators. Prior ex
perience in oil well 
proijuction or drilling 
desirable Salary depen
ding on qualifications. 
Excellent benefits with 
periodic raises.
Phone Monday through 
Friday, or write:

The Dia-Log Company 
Pi). Box 45 573-9900
- « f a a t O R R lm iU  E a iR la yrr__

.NOTICE TO C LASSIF IE D  AD CUSTOMERS

WELLTECH INC. now taking 
applications for mechanic. 
Diesel engine knowledge A 
good mechanical ability 
requised. Pay negotiable. For 
further information inquire in 
person to 2001 Industrial Ave.

You can have a pleasant and 
profitable career selling 
custommade lubricants to 
industrial, commercial and 
farm accounts. Openings in 
Kent, Stonewall and King 
Counties. Previous sales 
experience not required 
Knowledge of equipment and 
mechanical background 
helpful. In our company paid 
training program, we teach 
salesmanship and product 
application You will learn 
sales techniques used by 
Hydrotex salesmen who 
regularly are in the top in
come bracket each year. No 
investment or overnight 
travel required. Call collect 
today. 1-214-638-7400. ext 263

pWOMAN'S C0LUMn"1
I 210 ¡

NOW TAKING applications 
for CTiristmas help Must 
apply in person Bea Owens on 
the^uare

N E E D  D E P E N D A B L E  
person for part-time job in 
Circulation Dept for route 
Apply in person only. Snyder 
Daily News, 2103 25th St.

AVO.S
Earn extra dollars for 
Christmas. Sell Avon. No sales 
experien ce  , necessary. 
F lexible hours. Need 3 
representatives in Snyder, one 
in Fluvanna. Call Doris Hale, 
573-8625. ^

BABYSITTING IN my home 
Anytime. Call 573-0994.

PERSONAL LOANS $10-$100 
to working men and women 
Call Shirley at Tim ely 
Finance, 2409 Ave R 

5739335

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home Call 573-6177.

W ILL BABYSIT Friday 
nights, Saturday or Sunday. 
Call 573-3696.

HELP WANTED!! 
E X PE R IE N C E D  .^TR AN 
SPORT drivers. I1.0.F.8.C.Q. 
Catt 9T3S473.

LVN NEEDED 11-7 shift 
Above average sdlary Ex
cellent benefits. Good working 
conditions Root Valley Fair 
Lodge, Colorado City Contact 
Mr. Sikes or Mrs Gonzales, 
(915 ) 728-2634. Monday
through Friday. 9 to 5.

FARMER'S C
220

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  
UiKk driver to deliver drilling 
mud to well site. Must be 21 or 
older A have commercial 
license Will be on 24 hour call. 
Have dental A health in
surance A profit sharing. C!all 
573-0835

HEGARI BUNDLES for sale 
Crood grain. Call 5732107.

TîfiS ÏÏNG 'GÔODri
and SUPPLIES 

240

■ '^ lE T  COUNTRY living. 
Large trailer spaces.for rent. 

-ClajrenjontHwy-. 573-0459,573 
6507.

611 Fast

Ml ads are cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder D ally. 
News. Ads may be taken over the phone so that 
they may be processed but payments must be 
made prior to publication.

MOBILE HOMES 
. 340

.1

W ILL BABYSIT My home, 24 
hours Drop-ins welcome 
West school district 573-8021

FOR SALE; Exotic birds 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7 SOea., White Cockatails, $65 
each 863-2737.

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc 
boar. 5 months old. Call 863- 
2377

56 HUSKY modular pallets, 
32’ metal. $150 each. Call 573- 
3273

1977 17’ arrow glass Cheetah 
boat. 140 Mercru-ser, Longis 
drive bn trailer. Call (915) 573- 
0928.

18’ FIBERGLASS boat, in
board $2500. Call 573-8446 or 
573-0765.

FOR SALE: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing A soaring 
Good price. Call 573-2442

j"lTcREATlONAT"T
^ VEHICLES 250 |

NEW 1979 Krown Kavalier 
XR8 Sleeps 8 Cost $4600, 
asking $2800. Call 573-9517.

COME SEE THE 
NEW LINES OF 

LOWREY, THOMAS.
GULBRANSEN A 

- GEM ORGANS 
DON’T MISS THE 
NEW EQUINOX 

MUSIC COMPUTER

K'Bobs Steak House 
4604 College 

Nov. 19 thru 22 

3:00 p.m. to 9 p.m.

FOR RENT: Mobile home 
lots. 100 block of 30th St. Call 
573-3355.

H ig h w a y

JACK* JACK

m z m

573 -3452

LARGE LOTS for sale. Owner 
financed. Phone 573-6423, 1:00 
to 5:00 'only. Will consider 
renting

MOBILE HOME lots for rent 
North College. Call 573-0491 or 
573-3722.

WANT 
BUYRENT

350

TO 1

MERCHANDISE
260

For Sale: All in very good 
condition. Living room suite, 
new, $150.00 Box springs and 
mattress, $60.00, Wet bar, 
$75.00, Large Dearborne 
heater with circulation. $60 00 
Call 573-2537.

NEED TO purchase home or 
duplex, well located,' from 
owner Buy equity or owner 
finance Can make substantial 
payment. Reply, to P.O. Box 
949-G, Snyder, Texas 79549

.MASON SHOES Naturally 
better - they’re all leather 
Over 300 styles Money back 
guarantee. 573-3424 evenings

F'OR SALE: Advertising gifts 
such as- pens, steel tapes and 
100 different items Good 
prices on good caps with logo 
and em b lem  W eldon  
Sumruld, 573-6549

I REAL ESTATE "Ì
! 360 !

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin In good condition 
$500. Call after 5 p m. at 573- 
5330.

RENT TO OWN 
New 25" Color Console TV 

Or Home
Entertainment Center 

IM M .L A K  TV  D R  W f N T A L  
STTTTTT---------------

H(X)VER VACUUM cleaners 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines At Big 
savings Repairs and supplies 
for all makes House calls, 
C C Allen, 573-6171

1 Inside city limits. 2̂ 4 a., 
bldgs too, commercial zoned 
$20.000 Terms
2 Repainted inside and out 2 
bdrm . big lot $13.500 at 106 
Canyon
3 E Hwy Bldg 60’xl50’ office 
A service dept
4 N E well located mobile 
home Big lot $18,000

I BUY used furniture. 
Lemons, 573-0609

Jim S W rluvraM bilchafnrlo lata fw d

KEEP
de.spite

C A R ^ i( T S  ^ i|u t iip l^  
footstep.* of ■ bmy

RO.SW ELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTA’TE 

------ PH . 3T»T98t------

TWO NEW nurse's uniforms, 
size 14 $20IV) each Pair white 
shoes.size9'z $20 00 573-2416

family Buy Blue Lustre Rent 
a electric shampooer. $2 at 
Clark Lumber

Antique, lamps, clocks A 
furniture You may lay-away 
or finance any clock, lamp A 
furniture item in the house 
m a n y  ITEMS REDUCED 
Select any of the 135 clocks on 
display We can make a deal 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
400H COLLEGE 
PIIO. 573-4422

LARGE EVEREST 
wheelchair for sale 
0957

Jennings 
Call 573

i”  OOGS PEIS. ETC. I
ZSO J

HOl'SE FOR SALE-ESTATE 
Two bedrooms, carpeted 
living A dining rtmm. tile bath, 
new air conditioning A central 
heat, double car garage, 
covered patio, gas grill A 
light Beautiful backyard 3102 
Hill Avenue $35.000 00 For 

>more information A ap
pointment, call 573-6238

SPAC IO U S ..3 bedr. with 
LARGE living room plus den 
'with FIREPLACE. 42nd St. 
$39,500.
AFFORDABLE .Very neat 3 
bedr. frame home on Ave. A. 
$27,700.
ONLY $38,000!!! Nice 3 bedr, 
home with double garage, 
large covered patio, close to 
Stanfield school.
LARGE OLDER home m old 
West Snyder, 3 bedr.-2 bath 
brick, double garage. $52,000.

SELLING FOR APPRAIS
ED Value of $49,000 ..3 bedr.
2 bath brick with large 
workshop PLUS 5 acres of 
land. West of town.
CLOSE TO EAST Elemen 
tary...3 bedr. brick with 
living room and separate cozy 
den. Only $39,500.
NEAR CUMPLETION. New
3 bedr. 2 bath brick, double 
garage, built-ins, fireplace. 
Kerrville Street. Mid $50's. 
LOVELY HOME in Herm 
leigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire 
place, built ins, large lot with 
bam and fruit trees. 
NORTHWEST OF TOWN... 
Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath with 
living room and large den, 
water well, total electric, 
3'/i acres of land.
TheHe are o4ily a few of our, 
UHtiags, pieaae call ua for 
infomiati4>a oa othirrH.
Joyce Reaves.........573-8819
Joiui Tate...............573-8253
Kathy McFaul....... 573-8319
Howard Jooes....... 573-3452

— -,-z~

LOIS GRAVES
REALTORS
5730614
573-2540

For Sale: Two Maltese pups 
Call 573-6153

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1" slat. Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 573-4261.

FOR SALE: Red Doberman. 
AKC registered. 1 year old. 
one male and one female Call 
573-9404 after 5

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 bdrm house with furnished 
garfige apartment Located at 
2107 27 St Call 573-9314 , 573- 
5978 after 5

CU'STOH BUILT portable 
buildings for sale See at 1500 
37th St or call 573-6873

■POODLE. SHOP Poodle 
grooming 4 blocks east of 
C la ir e m o n t  Hwy on 
Hargrove 573-3921 or 573-4497

Richardson
REun

BABY RABBI'TS, $2 50 4-5 lb 
fryers, $3 00 Some breeder 
stock Rabbit manure Call 
573-9436

100 COUNTRY records A 
tapes. $100 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band, $125̂  
573-7578 ( ask for Faye).

1908 26lh .Street 
37.1-6306

GARAGE SALES
I

41st

CUSTOM PLOWING Call 573- 
6670

FOR SALE: Ford tractor A 
equipment. Call S73-2S05

22" Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower With lawn 
catcher. Excellent condition 
$175.00. Call 573-2445 after 6.

______ ^ _________ i

8’ CROSS "HES for sale. Call 
573-4866 or 973-8446.

52'" DIRECT drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades A light kit. 
$199.95 Head Heating A Air 
Conditioning, 2401 Ave. T. 573- 
3907

Garage Sale
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday 
and Thursday, tO a m to 4 
p.m. 2508 Ave. W All 
donations of usable items 
accepted. For local pickup on 
items, call 573-5610.

EXCLUSIVE 3-11 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLEX Freshly, 
painted. Price reduced.
2 L IST IN G S  C O LO N IAL 
HILLS.
AU STIN  STONE on 5 acres 
LOVELY ROCK 3- 1 Vt. 2 car 
carport on 2 Ac.
70 ACRES 35 AC 
OTHER USTINGS A ACRE
AGE. CALL US.

FOR SALE. Component 
stereo with speakers. Ex
cellent condition. $700.00. Call 
573-6914

Garage Sale 
Park Village Apts. 3B11 

Wed. AThurs.
couch, bdrm. suite, twin beds, 
dinette, dishes, odds and ends

Reta Grahan..........573-6917
Joy Eariy............... 573-3388
Mike EaieU........... 573-2136
EddieJo RichardM>ii573-3990

FOR SALE; Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles, 1 knee lever. 
Call 573-3748..

ST(X’K REDUCTION SALE 
ALL WINTER CLOTHES 

^  PRICE OR LESS 
SECOND TIME AROUND 

RESALE SHOP 
2415 COLLEGE 

Profit* for Christ Work 
W ED.’n iRU8AT.46-5

5738505 Realtors 573-2404

1973 W NG FISHER bass boat 
w iths^ hp Johnson motor 
Power, tilt, Mag 12 trolling 
motor, 2 battery, drive on 
trailer $1850 573-0470.

FOR SALE: Antique trunks 
Al§o restored, refinished old 
trunks. Call 573-7164 after 5.

FOR SALE: 
All coIbK .A 
0928

African Violets, 
sizes. Call 573-

I RENfÄLS j
^ 330 J

S E M P E R  9 4 ’ pop-top
p e rn i

1973
ca m p ed  Fits LWB pickup. 
Rudy. 2405 37th 573-2147 ; 3»37 
Asking $1,095.00.

FOUR SHINY mag wheels. 
Like new. Suitable for van, 
Call 573-8341

FOR SALE; Radio controlled 
airplane A boat. Radio, 
starter A extras. All new 
After 5:30,573-0350

TWO BDRM Furnished 
apartment on Coleman St. 
$185 per month, water and 
SCAT furnished. $100 deposit 
required. Call 573-8525.

FOR SALE: One solid wood 
bedroom suite. $100.00. Call 
573-0470.

THE BUNKIIOUSE 
ROOMS available. All utilities 
paid. Go by 26th A Ave. F. 573- 
9123,573-5761,573-8341.

s ! s s a m " ) ,M h m

NEW L IS T IN G -3 bed-2 bath-fireplace~5908 Etgen Dr. 
NEW ON MARKET-3-2-Bara w-corrals-roping arena- 
40’8.
COUNTRY LIVING-3-2-banwjKens-on IQ acres-40’t. 
m o b il e  HdM£ST2l4 26th-2701 Ave.^mDO 3lst. ' 
NEW LISTING Large 4 bed 2 bath 2501 32nd-50’s. 
TAK E  "A LOOK-Lovely 3-2-fireplace-Cedar Creek Dr. 
N E ^ yA> M ARKET-aean  & Neat 2-1-2-Call today
18,L./«/,
S TA N F IE LD -3 bed-2 bath-den w-fireplace-30’*. 
EQUITY AND ASSUME-2-l-den -2806 Ave. Y., 
BEAUTIFUL H O M t Large 2-2-2 fireplace-Call today. 
HOME W ITH CLASS-3-2-2-studio-2003 29th.
OUT FROM TOWN-3-2-2-lg den w-fireplace -50’s. 
DREAM HOME- 5-3̂ 2- fireplace See todayl 
THIS IS I T -3 bed-1 bath fenced yard-20's.
WE HAVE M ANY MORE LISTINGS-CALL TODAYl 
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 Teml HoOaday 573-3465 
WeaonaEvaaa 573-8165 ' Bette LMgae 573-9943

EUaabetb Pott* 573-2404

iCollege Avenue & 3Uthz
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This spacious 4 Bdrm, 2 Rth 
home is great for kids. Lots of 
room-near , High . School. 
Owner will help Finance.

- OW NER TRANSFERRED 
Immaculate 3 M rm , 2 Bth, 
brick in “Old West". Carpet
ed. draped apd ready to move 
in.

W EST CITY-LIMITS 
2 Bdrm on approx. 1 acre. 
Good water well plus City 
water 36,000.00

EAST CITY-LIMITS 
Approx. 2 acres plus 3 Bdrm, 
2 Bth home. Owner will 
finance-45,000.00

THINKING ABOUT 
SELLING!

Do you know what your 
Home is worth. on today's 
Market?
Call > us well tell you the fair 
price.
Annette Waller-573-9467 
Mike Grave*-573-2939 .
Lots Grave* • 573-2540



Imir

Satellite Links 
East To West

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  At 
lirst, the flickering screen 
images didn’t seem real. Then 
Los Angeles shoppers and 
New York theatergoers 
caught on, -and the satellite^ 
linkup between the two cities 
— intended. jis..¿‘live art’ ’ ~  
became the forum for space- 
age family reunions and East- 
tyiest ooeupsmanstjip.
;  “ Barney, Barney, where 
are you?”  a New York matron 
hollered to her West Coast son, 
craning over the violin of a 
youngster who saw a captive 
audience’ , and decided to 
debut.

“ Hey! Whaddya doing with 
my sweater on?” demanded a 
Los Angeles man of his New 
York brother

“ Let’s clap for the kid with 
the violin and maybe he’ll 
quit,”  suggested a -Califor
nian. Both sides applauded 
hopefully, but the conspirady 
backfired and the budding 
artist screeched into an en
core. !

It was all par4 of a “ live art”  
e x p e r im e n t o f fe r in g  
Californians and New Yorkers 
a chance to see, hear and talk 
with eacti other via satellite 
this week.

In Century City, a 10-foot by 
12-foot depirtment store 
window served as the video 
screen, while Manhattanites 
viewed the other sid^ of the 
nation on a window in Lincoln 
Center.

The project was the $200,000 
idea of artists Sherrie 
Rabinowitz and Kit Galloway, 
who recorded the two-hour 
sidewalk parties on videotape 
for a documentary' being 
distributed to various art 
museums.

Funding for "Hole-in- 
Space”  came in part from the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts a disclosure that irked 
at least one New Yorker 
standing outside in the cold 
Thursday night.

"The government is paying 
for this?”  he asked.

Startled passers bv__bad.

York' initiating a game of 
sa te llite  charades and 
California hurling a spitball.

Thu rsday ’"s encounter 
gradually took on the shape of 
a lnreiycDclrtailpar^ — ' ' 

New York:' “ What’s, the 
,'4^fer«nce betSMeenyogurtand 
Los Angeles? One’s cultured 
and p o th e r ’s not. Ha ha.” 

Los^Sngeles: “ The guy next 
to y o u ju s t  picked your 
pocket.”

Queried one woman; “ Can 
we change channels to Pitt
sburgh?”

Contents, O f 
Rusty Drums 
Analyzed

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP ) 
— Authorities are awaiting 
test results on the contents of 
more than 1,000 chemical 
drums discovered in a 
mesquite thicket on the south 
side of San Antonio last week, 
state officials say.

Investigators with the Texas 
D epartm ent of Human 
Resources discovered the 
drums, many of them disin
tegrating from rust and 
corrosion, while testing water 
in a lake located just south of 
Loop 410. )

Military markings were 
noted on many of the barrels, 
but such drums often aré sold 
and reused, TDWR official 
Vernon Francis said Tuesday.

Approximately 30 drums, 
six of which contained highly 
alkaline chemicals, were 
discovered near the illegal 
dump site in July, accordihg 
to Tom Milligan. TDWR 
public affairs officer 

Milligan said another barrel 
contained trichloroethylene, a 
flammable degreasing solvent 
that can cause breathing 
problems if inhaled 

The large 'cache was 
discÓvered last week when 
state personnel returned to the 
lake at the*l^equ^Vtf ad|acent

.MARKETS
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Midday Stocks
Thi AlfKMlèd press
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SantaFe Ind

Low Last 

; 10
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Singer Co

SoO Pac 
SouUnCo 

_S td U tt£ a l~
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StdOilUh 8 
SunComp 8 
Texaco Inc 
Texas InsI 
Tex Util 
Texa.sgul( 
Timeinc 
TW Corp 
TylerCp 
UAL lAc 
UNC Res 
Un Carbide 
qnPacCp 8 
Uniroyal 
US Steel 
Westgh El 
Xerox Cp

16^ I6H
64'i 63̂ 4
13»4 13‘4 13H

)U4 .
44=1. 44Í 4 • 44Í ,  ■

49'4 M _ 
W » .  lfl2U Jllfi^ 
86’ . 83’/. 88’ .
90 88>.l 8»'4
34’ .  34 341.
44^ 46 46Si

144’ 4 142̂ 4 I44V4 
17‘ * 17‘*  171»
6U4 60’ .  61
57'. 56»4 57
21’.. 214. 2144
14’.. 14’»  14’ .
20’ > 204. 20’/.
164, 16 16
SO'» 4944 30'»
87'4 83>» S7'.4
6 S’»  5’»

' 244.  24'» 24'»
32 314» 32
68'4 67'» 68

For Palsy Victim...

Sfáb A t Independence
"mare

Grain
CHICAGO i A P i ^  Wheat No. 2 hard red 
winter 4.71n Wedra^ay^ No. 2 soft red 
winter 4 96n Corn No. 2 yellow- 3.4i^4n 
(hopper) 3 .33*40 (box). Oats No. 2 heavy 
2.1g')n. SoyBearts No. 1 i'dlow S*M>’sri.

No. 2 yellow com Tuesday sold at 
3 40>3-41 and was quoted at 3.37*̂ 4 n 
rhopper) 3 .34*40 ( box).

DALLAS (A P ) — Cerebral 
palsy. v i'cT ir JnmnrMoii^rs 
took his dream of being in
dependent to the courts, where 
he successfully fought policies 
that denied him and other 
handicapped people ad
mission to city housing 
projects.

But his dream became a 
month-long nightmare that 
ended after relatives found 
him with no food in his 
apartment other than mashed 
doughnuts and squashed hot 
dogs that littered the kitchen 
floor.

Still fighting the pride that 
mad.e Jiim eager for in- 
d ep en d en ce , M orp h is  
repeated over and over in 
labored and almost unin
telligible speech: “ I tried. I

tried. 1 tried.”   ̂ - i.- -----
'  T h eT J m K rtS i® fS rt* ils y  
Association, which helped him 
win an apartment in the high- 
rise Lakeland Manor here,* 
now finds itself accused by 
Morphis’ relatives of using the 
44-year-old man as a guinea 
pig to fight Dallas Housing 
Authority policies.

Morphis himself admits the 
suit was a mistake.

” I was wrong,”  he said.
The action resulted in new 

rules governing admission of 
handicapped people to city 
housing projects such as 
Lakeland, which provides no 
medical or support services.

Eager to demonstrate his 
fierce stab at independence, 
Morphis crawled from his

wheelchair to the refrigerator, doughnuts and sour milk tha| 
-opening thedoor to reveal the -? was. the only , food he couW 
moldy hot dogs, soggy reach in,the apartment. ;

The 3 for *5 Towels in today’s 
Anthony’s circular have not

arrived. We w ill advertise 
them  when they are available.

OBITUARIES

stared and ten ta tive ly  
0| questioned each other 
I  ( “ Where are you? Do you see 

me?” ) when the screen first 
la flickered into life Tuesday 
I Both groups shuffled self- 
% consciously and, as one 
[Californian put it. “ We gaped 
I at each other like monkeys in 
I a cage.”

But word had caught op by 
the last exchange Friday 
night

Imagination and inspiration 
were in good supply, with New

landowners. Milligan said.
John La tch ford , the 

d ep artm en t’ s assistant 
director of the enforcement, 
said the drums could have 
contam inated  a m ajor 
freshwater acquirer known as 
the Wilcox Sands, which 
stretches from the Rio Grande 
into Northeast -Texas and 
Uxiisiana

The contents of the drums 
also could pose a threat to the 
waters of Leon Creek and the 
Medina River, L.atchrord said.

Hobbs Rite»-

Classified Ads

Funeral service has been 
set for 2 p. m Thursday at st. 
John’s Baptist CJhurch in 
Stamford for Bea Hobbs, 55, 
who died here early Tue^ijay. 

The Rev. Larry Armantrous 
will officiate and burial will 

be in a Stamford Cemetery, 
under direction of Highland 
Stanford Funeral Home 

She was married to Arthur 
Hobbs on May 9,1953 and lived 
in Paducah They moved to 
Snyder in 1959. She was a 
member of the American 
Legion Auxiliary.

Surviving are her husband 
and a brother, LeRoy Cor
nelius of Portland

&

■Í

IIOL SE FOR SALE BUYING OR SELLING?
BY OWNER 9Vi acres, mobile home, large StolcH CflF

3 t sm comer k>t.-4^lks— Mdg.'g uud weU.'TO aues MSt,~
from school, near -churches. 
Lots of fruit trees 3309 Ave. A 
573-(m2.

OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS 
3 R. 2 B, C heal, ref. air, 
fireplace, double garage. 
6t4>rage bldg., fenced yard, on 
cable. 1903 sq. ft.. Iltxl74 lot. 
157.040.

BETTE LEAGUE 
Elizabeth PotU Realtors 

i73-«545 573-9943

good well and good land, $576 
per ac.^20 acres south, all in 
cult, good watea well. Lake 
cabins, J.B. Thomas. 
BEAVERS REAL ESTATE 

Office: 573-9472 
Virginia Einae 573-3713 
Jean Jamea 573-9705

Recovered

A lOYCE 
/  3ARNES 

/ KEALTY

573-3534 

1822 4 2»tli

SUNSET..3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
den, patio. 40T.
TO W LE  PAR K ..3  2-2 den, 
very pretty view, and owner 
financed.
APARTMENTS..6 units with 
good income.
EAST.,2 bdrm. 1 bath, large 
den, dining room. Extras.

300; • *
■43RIT ST..3 2-den, CP $39,- 
500.' '
M U R IE L  DRIVE..3-2-CP. 
appraised price.
E A S T  35TH..3 2-CP, fire 
place, pretty.
KW IK CAR WASH. 
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D 
INGS. j>n (he square. 
H E R M IaE IG H  p o s t  
OFFICE BUIUMNG 
POODLE PUR, with shop. 
LOTS for mobile home.
5 ACRE ’TRACTS.
WE appreciate your listings.
Torry Webb......... .5734M98
Jojrce Ram es.........573-6970

IR V IN G  STREET.,3 bed
room, 2 bath, den, fireplace, 
brick ..refrig air, central 
heat..$49,500.(X). ••
OWNER FlNANCED..Lam- 
esa highway..large business 
building with two bedroom 
home in rear..all for only 
$40,000.00.
OLD WEST..2811 Ave. W „ 

' paneled..carpeted..central air 
and heat..basement. 
STANFIELD AREA .on 43̂  
rd..$39,500.00..could be used 
as four bedroom., new car- 
^t..fii;eplace^ ^
C O LO N IA L  H ILLS ..large 
four bedroom, fireplace, su
per kxation..3004 Denison. 
NOR’THEAST..on 21st St. 
paneled, carpet, stove, refri
gerator..3 bedroom..$21,500.- 
00.
NORTHEAST..405. 20th..3 
bedroom, jcarpet,.equity or 
new loan.

Days • 573-.'W(12 
N ig h  IS  a n d  nEEKENDS 

PAM  HESTER - 573-0466

SANTA COMPLETES 
HIS LIST IN

SNYDER

leeritDRMMwrniAl

W a n lM

The pólice department 
received a report of a stolen 
dog and helped recover a 
stolen vehicle Tuesday.

Houston Ballard of 1406 Ave. 
R reported to police that 
someone had stolen his four 
month old St. Bernard valued 
at $175. That report was 
receivedat9a m

At 12:11 pm. the Sheriff’s 
Office told police it believed a 
car parked behind a residence 
on Ave. N was stolen. A 
subsequent check determined 
that it had been taken from 
Levelland. ■'*

Heavy Snow 

Hurts Cotton
DLAINVIEW, Texas (A P ) -  
High Plains cotton farmers 
say they expect to lose about 
$15 a bale on unharvested 
cotton chilled by nine to 12 
inches of snow early this 
week.

Fariñéf ■ Gayle TT19in|Kl»i 
said Monday the area harvest 
was 50 to 60 percent complete 
when the winter storm blew in 
Saturday night.

Most cotton will drop one 
grade in quality because of the 
loss, he said, adding some of 
the best yields of two to three 
bales an acre remain in the 
fields. Cotton, which also loses 
weight as it dries, can bring 
$300 to $400 a bale, depending 
on its quality.

-Thompson and other far
mers now must wait about 10 
days -4 If weather permits — 
for the cotton to dry before 
fotundiiRto tht barvMt. -

DON’T
YOU?

SNYDER MERCHANTS
HAVE

EVERYTHING FROM
fh

s

SEE THEIR ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN FRIDAY’S EDITION OF 
THE SNYOElTDAlLYlÉNa»::

F R Iffl
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HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb,M;-0.

Don’t avoid your doctor

But It Would Spark Heck Of A Race
M  a

Doubts Tower To Get Defense Post
.   . . . . .  . t • K a  u r n n  h v  A  wr>f*i^a«l«>r>Kr P r t r m i i l l v  M a  \¡

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — If 
Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, 
resigns to become secretary of 
defense, as sooae speculate, it

Tower’s seat, “ My immediate 
reaction is that it is just a 
bunch of horsefeathers.”

I just don’t see.how it could

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB ^  I need 
_your help. I have epilepsy 

This started with an illness 
about 10 or 11 years ago. I’m 
54 now. At first I to drink 
a lot and the doc told me that 
was the cause of it so L 
stopped completely about six 

' years ago, I haven’t tasted a 
drop' since. Whenever I would 
have one of these seizures, it 
worried my family a lot.

I’m under a doctor’s care 
and I see him every six 
months. I take Dilantin three 
times a day and phenobarbitol 
two times a day but I  still get 
some spells. I don’t fall down 
or lose control of my bladder 
like I used to but 1 start get
ting dizzy for a few minutes 
and then lose my mind. I feel 
awful. When people see me at 
work T get worried that I  will 
lose my »b . I’ve been having 
this, problem about every two 
weeks

I don’t want to tell my doc
tor because I ’m afraid he will 
tell me to stop working and 
that’s not what I want. I ’ve 
been working for this compa
ny for 21 years and I want to 
stay here at least four more 
so I can complete my 25 
years. What can I do-to avoid 
these spells? ’The job 1 do is an 
easy one. They took me away 
from all of the machinery 
because they were afraid I 
might get hurt. Are there 
some new medicines I could 
use? I ’m tired of having these 
spells and worrying my fami
ly

DEAR READER -  I can 
understand your concern but I 
must say v ^ 'r e  going about 
your problem in the wrong 
way.

Go see your doctor. He’s 
more likely to adjust your 
medicine than to tell you that

ÍOU have to stop working.
oday most people who have 

epileptic seizures can have
(hem controlled with medi
cines Sometimes it r^uires a 
great deal of experimenting 
over a period of quite some 
time to be able to find the best 
combination of medicines for 
a particular patient. There 
are other medietnes availabl« 
and it makes a difference 
what combinations of medi
cines are used. ’The different 
types of Milepsy are dis
cussed in Tne Health Letter 
number 10->, Epilepsy: You 
Can Have It Too. which I ’m 
sending you. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long. sUmped. self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me. in care of this newspaper. 
P  O Box 1551, Radio i^ity 
SUtion, New York, NY 10019 

Your letter suggests you’re 
working for an understanding 
company that is making an 
effort to provide you a proper 
employment opportunity. 
’That's great. Now you should 
do your part by seeing your 
doctor to try to get your medi
cines regulated to give you 
the best chance of doing well 
and avoiding seizures . ,

There are a large number 
of people who do have epilep
sy Many cases arc idiopathic, 
meaning we don’t know the 
cause. In other instances

HOSPITAL
NOTES

AD M ISSIO NS; David 
McCury, 2405 Ave M; Jauna 
Silva, 600 College; Gloria 
Mendolla, 3706 Noble Dr.; 
Lonnie Ball. Rt. 3; Kimberly 
Wilson, 2005 Ave N; Rosa 
Bigham, 4500 College. R K 
T a y lo r .  B ig  S p r in g ; 
Margaret Blalock, 1905 30th, 
Patrico Martinez. 1100 28th; 
Zane Johnson. 3701 Dalton; 
Jennie Ynguanzo, Fluvanna, 
Diana Fisk, Box 58; Reese 
Grimmett. Rt 1; Wesley 
Smith, Fluvanna. Leonard 
Ledford, Box 768, D B 
Merritt Sr., 1412 22nd, Dela 
Wilson, 120 Peach; Clarence 
Birdwell, 2900 Ave. X 

DISMISSALS: Fred Lewis. 
Blake Riggs, Alice Caffey, 
M itch  Ram bin , Nancy 
Roemisch. Lorenza Zamora

--  -«i w j ■■ Hill ''
they’re secondary to injurkife 
or even tumors. The* large 
number of automobile acci
dents in this country alone 
results in many new cases of 
epilepsy every year

Anyone who hss a seizure 
needs a careful evaluation to 
determine the cause. Many 
people have seizures that are 
not caused by epilepsy. To 
give you an example, some 
older people with heart block 
have poor circulation to the 
brain which can cause them to 
develop convulsive atucks. 
These are treated with a car
diac pacemaker.

(NEW SPAPER E N TE R P R IS E  A SSN )

7:15
9:15

THEEXTERMINATOR
r  • a s

7:00
9:10

m . ________

«.w . — r ------------’  j  —
wouW. mean, appth ff. all-(iui.- .said .a prominent
political war between Tdkas Republican «ampâigïi^jWhb
Democrats and Republicans 

' Although the dust is just 
.beginning to settle from the 
'GOP sweep of Texas in the 
presidential race, a special 
Senate election would stir 
everything up again.

However, it’s hard for a 
number of Democratic, and 
Republican, leaders to believe 
it could happen.

“ I don’t believe it’s true for 
one minute,”  said National 
Democratic Chairman John 
White, who may be a can
didate if there is a vacancy for

did not want to bd quoted, “ but 
it will be a heh of a race if it 
does happen.”

The Texas speculation 
started after published 
reports that President-elect 
Ronald Reagan might select 
Tower tq be secretary of 
defense and Texas Gov. Bill 
Clements might name former 
Gov. John B. Connally to 
replace Tower until a special 
election could be held.

“ That’s the nuttiest thing 
I ’ve ever heard,”  Clements 
said of the report.

‘ I have not been offered the 
job of secretary of defense,”  
said Tower. “ I understand 
that several names are going 
to be presented to President
elect Reagan.”

Som'h c lo s e  T o w e r  
associates in Texas predicted 
he would take the cabinet job 
if offered.

The most likely Democrats 
to oppose Connally, if he is 
appointed, would be Robert 
Krueger, ambassador-at-lar
ge to Mexico who lost a hot 
race to Tower in 1978 and 
former Attorney General John. 
Hill, who lost to Clements in 
1978, and White 

Hill and White were active 
in the recent Texas campaign 
for President Jimmy Carter

and tooth are pnobable can
didates for the Democratic 
nomination jn 1982 to oppose a 
second term by Clements.

Under state law, Clements 
would name a temporary 
successor to Tower d. 
Congress is in session to be 
sure Texas is represented. He 
must call a special election 
within five days after a 
vacancy occurs for the next 60 
to 90 days to fill the remaining 
four years of Tower’s term.

After Lyndon B. Johnson 
was elected vice president in
1960, he resigned as a Texas 
senator and Tower won a 
“ high man” special election in
1961. Later, the Texas 
I^egislature changed state law 
to require that U.% Senate

races-must be won toy a 
majorily vote, with a runoff if 
necessary,

Tower vfdn the 1961 special 
election and was re-elected ip 
1%2 with considerable help 

,ir0Tn Jib'eral 
unhappy with 
servatiye facjjon of the party,

BIRTHS
Diana and Ronald Fisk, Box 

58, are the parents of a 7 Ib.'l'a 
oz. baby boy born at 6:15 a m. 
Nov. 18 at D M. Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital

Gloria and Mike Mendolla, 
3708 Noble Dr., are the parents 
of an 8 lb. 1 oz. baby girl born 
at 2:51 p m. Nov. 18 at D M 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital .

particularly Connally. He was 
re-elected in 1972, defeating ■ 
Barefoot Sanders, Dallas, now 
a federal judge Connally was 
head of Texas Democrats tor 
Nixon ,that year but did not 

Democrats * supfwt'fower.-  ̂ J ’ • 
the con- • ' rr : “

The seven wonders of tlie 
ancient world were the Great 
Pyramid, the Hanging Gar
dens of Babylon, the statue of 
Zeus at Olympia, the Temple 
of Diana; the Tomb of King 
Mausolus; the Colossus of 
Rhodes, and the Lighthouse of 
Alexundrta. Of all these 
structures, "the only one 
remaining is the Great 
Pyramid.

IIHKHDOVIN
HIGH SCORING 

HOME APPLIANCE 
SPECIALS!

1 2 ’ ’ D iag o n al 
B la c k  &  W h ite  T V
• Loo|lntn( 100% m M  ttM
• Ckck-«i UHF dwmwh /QW-Ml 

VHF kiw Iuiiln9
• Sm 4 cü»  ttümrn — ctrrym«
• IngM pclMTi M any IfM >

For Group Sizes 
22F 24 4 24F

n^TTPr,- I m

Fits Most Fords, Chew, Ply, Compacts i
a ______ _ All.lftiaathAr Ratterv I& Imports All Weather Battery
A .u g o ^  dependableleaiuTes igsiant-ori pedorinance deigned'or

mmilSim eiectr^al ne^s T w e
battery 'or whatever you drive compact tuii » « e
or RV - £rtds Saturday NigM

t l i S U P C P I O R
SUPERLUG MAG

. FREE 
INSTALLATION

SUPER SAVINGS 
ON WHEELS!

F u lly po lisbe^ one-p tece  pcecistoo cast a lu 
minum Outstar>dir>g des ign  for vans trucks 
and passenger cars

Expert w heel se rv ice  a lso  ava ilab le  
M ountif^  B|laf>C»ng - A lig rim ent 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

U n
DO IT YOURSELF

BAHERY
CHARGER

r MMh OOv 6AÓ.
• Piugî mie îiitc cgatti«

»cn> tic,;'!
I» jjíoon Outlet

• Lnagu 12 «or ca 
wtie« ■

■ idea iiy ne« m
»ftfií'lers

- '9c '
r

13”
D iag o n al 
SoHd S ta te  

" C ó lo r T V
• Sharo. brlhant ctiwt tren 

" la - lja i"  Black MaVn 
Rchirt Tuba ' 3 2 9 *

Auto Winterizing

rs8 In spect an d  p re ssu re  test c o o l
in g  s y s te m  In sp e c t a ll b e lts  
an d  h o s e s  D ram  and  'e liH  w ith 
u p  to  tw o  g a llo n s  o l n e w  an ti- 
t re e z e

-MONTH TUNE-UP
* A 1 8 8

4-cyl

E lectron ic  Iqnitton System s 
E LE C T R O N IC  IGNITION  Chech  chargir>g and 
startir>g system s * insta ll new rotor new  sparh 
p lugs * Set tim ing to recom m ended  sp e cs  * 
Lubrica te  and adjust chohe  • Adtust carbureto r 
Add itiona l parts ar>d serv ices extra if needed 
ST A N D A R D  IGNITION  Add  14 00  lo r re q u iftd  
points cor>denser ar>d .i^dt^ionat labor_________

M2 m o n t h  t u n e  u p  SERVICE  A G R E E M E N T  
G oodyea r w ill tur^e your car e lectrom ca liy  artd 
present you with a Free Ertgir^e Ana lys is ce rlil- 
»cate good  tor orte year from  the date of Ihe 
tune-up AN Y TIME WITHIN O N E  Y E A R  o l your 
turte-op take ypur in vo ice  and ce rtif ica te  beck 
10 the sto re  that perforrT>ed Ihe tune up ar>d 
G o o d ye a r w ill p ro v id e  tree  of cha rge  u p  to 
th ree  separate ar^atyses 

If any of these chec^ ups ind icates the need 
lo r any adjustm ents or pan rep lacem ents that 
# ere  part o l the ongtnai tune-up Goodyear w ill 
m ake the  ad iuStm ent or rep la cem e n t rree o t 
cha rge  *

EUREKA 
AdjiwtaM* 

Upright
* • NWItl iRnH M

tm  UM«
^mjm MV« iMf

• c .« «  "*»".•••

AMF
Boy’s 20”
‘GoM Fsvsr” MX

Ricv rttv NX kVdkMvn
• MX ric«| uM «
• Km M t irvM «rt;

SAVE *20“

EUREKA 
2-Motor 

"Power Tj|pfn’
• CviWIM «ivttr «I 
ttrvdy MCkv« f  t

. cltvnt CVVV11 hkt

if«v M 1 9

SOUNDESIGN 
Stereo-Receiver 
Cassette Player-Recorder
• AM/FS/FM-xIm m  rvMiwr
• Fvl-tiz« IS8 hirtrtaM

Family-Size 
Refrigerator 
0° Freezer

13 6 m n
30Vk' m. 14

3 9 9

»199
Heavy Duty Washer - Lint Reducer

SAVE »40**

SOUNDESIGN Complete Home Sound System

AMF
Men’s 26” 
10-Speed

• U|tii«il|hl ZV kMM
• [My rvKk Mal 

iMiv iMIMri
• SM tva l CVkVti M fliv t

I «M/FM/FH («t« rvcliwi
• ntn 4 I t e « «  I'lrKk 4 cMMm ava

AMF iJNflee’ 26’ 10-Speed 
aim SAVE

Time or Temp.
Cook Microwave
• MicfvTInfiwintUr"* M h  m 1 guMSwork
• Htfti. iwtfhim/Mmt wi4 lm> ftmm MvMi

»349

CHARGE IT!
1701 25th A573-9341

Time/Temp. Cooh Microwave • Touch Pads *439 SAVE *40“
« TamvvrMM HM tMvi «at imm • 14 vom a«tl « McnTlatnaatafV «Mil NM

• FIW Fto* tyitw i rvducw 
knt Ml dottivi

• Rv| 6 pvrm ptMi qiciM• WMtv
299
Matching Electric Dryer
• ttog 6 pvrm ptwt qrOn
• 3 dry ctiolcM • WIMi

249
with your convenlent-to-use CAR CARD or boy with:
• 8iidy*ir'i tmlMImtnl Piy PUn
• Cm Ii * MMWCtrd • OtMTt C M
• VISA • AimtIc m  Exstmi • Cam S aach^

G WYEAR
CLAY TAYLOR Manager 7:30a m.to6p.m,

i

Saturday
7:30 am. to 5 p.m.


